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charitable societies and churches in
their fair*, 1 think the trustees m iy safe·
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ly
by and not see them. The longer
s»
1 live and the more 1 see of it the less
*
faith I have in what is called expert
judging and the use of the score card.
Kxpert judging, like expert testimony in
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1 am concourt, is largely guessing.
vinced that » committee of three men.
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107 rapliM. Condition <>( hay crop, "0 owned cattle, handled cattle, and have
know η cattle, w ill give a more accurate
ρ«·Γ c*-:,t. condition of pasture*. Nl per
and their award when nnde
cent; mount of «oiling crop*, U'j j>*t judgment,
will be more satisfactory than any excent; condition of o*t?, '.·> jkt ivnt;1
or -core card performance
jfrain. »·'. i»er cent ; barley, s'.· j«er pert judging
that can bo inaugurated.
trnt ; rve, \'i j*t cent ; sweet corn.
W. 11. Vixton vMember).
1*·γ cent ; \ flU>.v corn, :»3 percent ; |>ota:*;{ p«r cent : »ppW·-, t«U |*·γ cent ;
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cent ; ra»pb· rri··-, »'.7 i>er vent ; black ber\< IBLtHOKO.
-mall fruits. >».
ri· -, « jH-r it
: oth«-r
hi answer to the question as to fairs I
per cent.
hardly feel lik·· saying much. I believe
RnWninc the-e condition* front U*t in the
large fair every time, and to cover
Rio'.th. w·· tin i -ome material changes, »s much
territory an possible. In a small
lb·· hay cr«p remains ihnur a* indicated
town fair the average fanner knows of
»t th.it rim». («ut if moi<t w«*ither prvthe methods and manner of cultivation
v tiN
up to tme of cutting. the p ni at· of the men who exhibit.
On the other
t.rain I» more
ni»v I* increased.
h nd. a larg·· f»ir or county fairs hrlr g
promi-nitf. itid pweut hldicitioDt i»oint exhibitions from a wider Held, and we
;■·
Ih. fruit proapect i« not
full * !«·;».
get new thoughts which an· «>f value to
tl itt· ri £. ami it become* all fruit
us.
I think there is no need of an inIr
th«
.»fter
to
look
iri'*«rcarefully
While I b·crease of fairs i:j this state.
«■rvhari:*. th it thff mav set the Nrg"<t j lleve our fair* should l«e educational,
are
t
«»r»t«»«·*
orn
ai:d
ifjd.
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P»**ihle
there -hould b* -ome amusement w ith it.
(•oth t iception illy low. and unie·»* the I s much a« can 1*· g· t into the lim·· of
Iatt»r p.»rt of the M»*»on is \er\ fa\or
ti· ding the f * » r that i- rc-pcct ibie. I do
I'a-turvs are Uim: !
able. muu tn· light.
not believe in g one- of chance to pick
mid
ι
4rlv
in
n·
section,
every
improved
IU"U» \ fr· in boy·. and at the same time
while th» v »η· not depended upon a< ! ti ;ch them t*.' l«">k
upon -uch things t.
in m«n\
mu, h a> formerly, ire -till
!>< all right when we know they are not.
an lucre»-»·»!
\
inrr
ol
lii(
phtt* ii|>*bl(a
When our f ir- »·· »-· to be education-·!,
I I»· "»*· two facts, taken
4i )<>«int >>f «t»Hk.
'he »t it' had better cease t«> give u« th·
into account, « ^ild apj*»ar to -how that
J M W|N«l.t»W M ember >.
-tip' lid.
more animal- tre curried about the hom··
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From pre-ent uni citions. *ι· are Ι··1
J'r- l'an* *a I Wwk»,Vortlmti'l.
to th·· ttelief that ν·· m»v with safety
IUXKIKM».
lo-'k f<>r better prie» » f>»r th»· products of
I helieve the Urg·· fairs -hould be
tin f»riu. »!il we Se'ncve it i* hu' th·· tll.t.tit
till· ,! Old fh· -lllai! on· eticourag
ρ rt of « i-dorn. it thi- time, t«< incr»·i»< ; .1 w 'bout im-ie.ising tin· number.
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We have too many societies now, and
We
I be detrimental.
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\< agriculture i» th»; luaiu pillar th t > tnti·»t run to >nv one thing an I mike
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^
l ; hould
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,1 \\ '.i*
II*··!·· hr l*rwii«r·.
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pring feeding, would -<»w winter rve.
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hot-»·. i don't kt <>h hut that it «t<uM N?
I think «II county f.·*ir«* as well «s local
«ι»
that th··
τ
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h··*·!
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conducted for the best
ι·η>·» should I»·
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ni ill.
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The-e points -houId be mo-1
\.l w a y t ik··· m y -h »r»· »»f th*· pre- : rotting
! h i\
and receive the more
mium*. which ha- fairi\ paid m·» f·»r the ; u*hed to the front
fairs. I think,
Ml
tiiii·· -iKiit. and th»· ffijoyan-vt i- worth i'*reful attention.
I: is -hould have an educational tendency
I received.
luur*· thin lh« tuonc)
auiuseber·· \\»· m ft ourV-t f»riu»*r« «ho ttuix- cvirv time, yet recreation and
be excluded by any
t<» com; irv the ι roducts ι»ί th·· «·»»Ι. ment should not
It i* means. 1 iielifve that all law-prohibiting
« lucator f<«r
u«.
which i' a
•
»..VMIK ri»
in any
her* w» uu-et îbe other t» Uow, t< o, who gambling and games of chance
ht- -mu : ii » : g t gg»-r and b*-tt» r at home form, on the grounds <>f all societies.
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I «upi*·»»· that wh« ther receiving aid from the state or
it th·· fair.
than h«· »·
-trictlv adhered to, and
on*? «*C th»·
not should be
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ï
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he«t thing- it *»h iet y can do i* to be sur»· | ill violation- l>e punished according
th»: you have the be«t m»n you eau g«-t the provisions of the law.
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for ail of the olliirrf men that you
know >re Ui««re it.tere-ted in ih·· »uii*»« ;
I>AKI>.
of th»· f ir. than th* y »rt· in what honor
Th» \
Agricultural societies should so conr mo: » > th« ν call g«-t <>ut of it.
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to year as to
>hi>u!d ί ·■ «elected from th»· different duct their f.»irs from year
1'hey -hould
that til ik» up th*· fair; th» Il each £ it·: the re-pect "f all.
tow t
int*rv«t with hi* strive t«» educate as well as to please
:.»· *h< ...·! »v»rk up an
r,
1
i»·
«n<t l.fiit·' I mit m
All d«>of •Variety is the spiie of life."
neighbor. i**ing -ure that a majority
: Li· t irui'-r- » ·>ι. tribute -ouitth::.g for the
partments -hould be well represented,
is different
|>eopIe care for different
1 hi- i* ;!<· *«y we h ive made a
o s, L■^β# Ha r and Cef*<?n?. f iir.
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The larg·· uumber who attend
looked.
time
th·-ι fair* simply to have a good
< »f cour*e
mu«t be taken into account.
statute
everything made criminal byfrom th·
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•iitl The tig'..r· disappeared, and in. n
ply t-ame 1 ;.ek
"itatid
"W'.'ich!" said the captain,
I think
\ cry l.iaa car· fully at hi·» p· st.
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îghing « f a h 'rse nml the im-
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stamping
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"Why
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if

captain's

11 ward, wh··, though iu> brave as >t<· !.
was uatur ilr· very in rv. us in this ιι· ν· 1
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I think farmers should attend at least

1 prefer to
large fairs where there
are good exhibitions in the different
in
classes, as I think a full exhibition
1
educational.
• .u b class rather more

one

good fair every year.

attend

am

not

one or twro

saying

a

word

against

town

and

Farm machinery is not
county fairs.
shown as much especially at county
Kverv one should
fairs as it should be.

interested iu labor saving implements.
Although a lover of horses, I don't think

be

racing

Ν w he'll give us trouble.
Ixith» r.
"And you and him Mat outs fun v· r?"
From my
"At outs forever, Font.
earli«st y» ;ir» h·· was my playmate, my
Tog« th» r we
ls-dfellow, my th» r m If
mimI our prayer* by the same m< th« r'«

kn»·»—little g»»sl the prayers did me,
but it dicxn't liurt to remember them.
Now I> uis and 1

nggeattonwtitl

ΖΙ·
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fi.
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Ι>

Ul-
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n
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ν·4ΐι a«u

At In» «·1« -vati· η tin· air vil- raw
and ivlil, ;um! ill·· y«>ung uiau «ln w near
to th· flam·* with lus hands extended
».> ratrh III*· Jir.it· fill heat.

lit·
lA.

<

maii'.f st.

.ι]

Τ.ι111.

1 w.uit

kinvw uh<H' camp thai

t<>

"

I am known :w Captain Brandon,
and y<>u ar< kn<>w π ;l» th<· murder» r ami
d« sp· rado li >utoit." η-plied the captain.
"If 1 ο πι» as a fo*·, you will κ.«·η
Ώμ·ρ· ar» m* u enough with
kit·av it.
vt-r your work as a butTain· to >λυ··« j.
l.i h. r<i woulil· vera bank of n-eds.

we w .uit ti

>

fight

Hut

"

"Ah, now you ir·· getting nearer to
th· truth than is your habit! Von lik··
l«'st to γ·1ι ami plunder when· th·· gam
"
is great ami th·' dangiT small
"Th· r· ι» not < uough plunder in your

outtit t

"Tin

"\\r

>

tempt

η w
«··

us.

"

hy do yon come?"

this turn· an th·· friends of

mi

law «uid justice."
"Indeed!
You have with your
"We do, sir.
"
party a man named I>r. Blanchard.
"What of that?"
"il·· and his family arefngitiv» s from

demand tlnm.
Now,
We are working for th·· reward.
will μ··
give the» jh ·iple up and w··
"
aw ay and l« avt· you hi p»-aoe,
"The man that says I or any of my

fustuv,

and

w

»·

come to

criminals or fugitives from
broke in Dr. BhuK'htird, who
1»···ιι a imxl· 1 f
up to this tiim had
Ciolm-Mi, "lie." in hi- throat!"
Now, it so happened that Tom Bliss
was standing Ν side Bouton during th·»
pari· y and it w as he who prompt··*! the

family

an■

JUstiiv.*'

"1 am,"η j 1 : « ·« 1 th·* indignant doctor.
"Do you knwof any murder in your

family?"

"

"I do not.
You an· sure?"
"
"1 am certain.
"

"You married John Weldon'e
daughter, Mary?"
"1 did."

grand-

"DR. MILES,
His Nervine Is a Benefactor to Thousands."

Through

filled with another
m : ιι· I \*.t*
uiul t«> him a ^r<jit»r subj<rt.
"1 \\ isli my moth* r unil fath» r could
Mr h«r," h»· iiiumnL "N« ra, I îuii sun·,
Would 1<>vr her. \N h·· could help loviug

Kyl·■'*

H> >w ran I t«'ll her my feeling*?
What η ply would .«In· make if she
kn *w fh< m?"
L..UÎS Kyl· was thiuking al· ud. am)
h< ν ;is ·<> al·- rbed that 1ι· dnl η·Ί hear
him nor know that
a Hjft strp 1» hind
h< r*r

MTithor wu^ near till h*' liruid the
wonU:
"Better warm th·· hi·»·*! hy riding
than hy a fir·* at such a tun*'."
Loan Kv!·· l« aj«d bark with hi» hand
to hi.·* pistol—the rifl·· was fastened to
bit* saddl*—hut lie smiled at hi· own

ilami as 1ι«» nc<gniz»-d the familiar tig·
It was* tall and gaunt,
un· In for»· him.
«lad m 'km- and with a wild tangl·· "f
r»il li.ur and Ixanl masking th·· far··.
Th*· ryes wen· blark ;ui*l pi* rcilig, and
a heavy yellow rhain. fr«im which a

(Toss was suiiiifiiiltil, hung about his
n*vk. An old fashioned jiowder horn

tûid bull· t ι» >uch were fastened to his
raw hid·· ΙκΊΐ, and he carried, like π
staff, a long muzzle loading rifle, su· h
as was oiire so ρ pnlar with the limitera
L»f the west. Then· was no guessing the
man's ag»·, but therm·! form, tl»*· l»r>>.ι·1
breast and th*· expn-ssion of the hairy,
muscular hands told that ho had not

yet

passed

the prime of life.

known to many

by

the name

Daniel
gave him—If,
but very few knew him

the

He wan
which he

Prophet,

personally.

and

but himself knew how lie lived
or when· was his dwelling place. Th· n·
wae a tradition that Daniel th»· Prophet
hail -uff< r»-d gn at wrongs at the h amis
of the Mormons to the south and that
no one

L. had started an opposition religion,
chief tenet of which was that l'.fe
should be devoted to celibacy and soli*
tu de. If such were his belief, ho ceracted on it. for he was but sel-

fr.e

tainly

dom seen, and his manner of coming and
going was so mysterious that the hunt-

ers, trapjiers and prospectors of that
land held him in awe if not in vein ra-

tion.

"Why, Prophet, I am glad to see you,
I am surpris·-d at your coming, said
Louis Kyle, advancing and taking the
"

as

extended hand.
Daniel—nr the

Prophet,

as we

shall

used the Biblical
in speaking, and there was a
dignity in his expression that pr«-eludrd
th*· thought of burlesque. Even when his
statements were absurd, they carri^l
force from tl»· earnestness with which
they wen· uttered.
"Then· is as yet no blood upon thy
hand that 111*· physical eye can see.

call

him—always

maimer

Woo be

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay. writes
March 6th. 1S95, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
rest
mental work was a burden. I could not
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to I>r. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good résulte. My son also
takes It for nervousness
with like never failing
success. I have recommended it to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer from nerve
troubles should try It
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
A. C. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Dek Landsman.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
fir* bottl· will benefit or money refunded.

Dr. Miles'

Nervine

Restores

Health

to him

that

wanth on

his

toother!" said the Prophet gloomily.
"Then woe will not come to me. But
what if I should must the brother who
raises his hand against me?" ask«d
Louis Kyle.
"Resistance to wrong is a right, not
But w hen brothers war, heaven
a sin.
averts its face and heeds not the cause.
A rurse has fallen upon our mountains.
The outlaw has made it his home and

the gold seeker stains the purity of our
waters. Tarry not, Louis Kyl··, but carry to thy fat lu r the story that will bring
him grief. Go, and I will hold the path

between thro and thy pursuers," said
the Pmplirt, motioning back with his
extended hand.
In child lux d Louis Kyle hod look«-d

this man with a dread that manhood
did not entirely obliterate, Under any
circumstances he would not have thought
of invoking his aid. But new th*· necessities of his situation drove him to seize
every mean* that held out the
on

upon

to his befri< nds. It fla^h* d u]>ou hie
mind that this man might be made
available.
"Prophet," he said, "you have often
told me thut vour heart bled for the die·

slight*

st

leaguered

prospect of help

km

that y

η

fourni I):uii« l tin·

»

j!iN>,
l· spoilt of
who

miseil lamL
all go."

thir-t for

thoM
"

th·

bli*d

journeying

to

uni «Mine not again mar ηι»·ί
ck làigle, to thy f· llows! Once
rt a child. I fed and clothed and
N"W th"U ha.«t

tin··

th·· n· w.s of his «-.if·
his friends h»· mad» sun· that

«·1

r· t>

ling In .side bis altar fir·
fjirtlnr «ay that h·· \s.l« praying
tin at Spirit might destroy the

ι·» iiiiivtv

h.

η ai

|·!·

C'HAITKH VI.
I> uis Kyle lit the signal fire

Bef η
that was
arrival t

ar·

Tii- υκb Ιι·· huil jn.it passed through a
From the cliff abov· the
.ng a ν ·ι» ·—it \* ;is Bouton >v—call· d danger that f· r many un li<«ur after·
·,
wanl would have *«·<*ηρΐ«*1 tin· thought*
jut:
,.f mi onliîiary niJUi anilNin ni»at«d
"11· 11·», down there!"
>uis
"W. 11. wl.kt <l«i yu want?" antcictj f· r ninny a niiflit in lus dn-ams,
u

*

Kvening
be introduced to advantage.
would be productive of good,
statements on all premium goods, howraised, -hould be required for the good
Am in full sympathy
of the

with ill laws prohibiting gambling, or
on the grouuds of
any games of chance
If our fairs art to be eduour r-ocietie·.
cators, educate to elevate the young
minds, rather than to lower and take
be
from them their money that should
and
expended to make them noble men

"

challenge tliem?" a>k'd

.iirs should N> a place w here the educational phase should be considered as w ell
In
as for recreation and amusement.
the earlier days of our agricultural fairs
it was a great pleasure to listeu a half
While to-day it
hour to some speaker.
such
might not be wise to reproduce
features, still there are others that might

should be the principal feature of
(Jarnee of chance, gambling and
fairs.
the sale of iutoxicating liquors should
A fair should not be a
not be allowed.
habits, but to
ice to go to learn bad
pi
AUdrugxiits. $!. get inspiration; that is, we see what
l«'h <»· Truo HI···*! I'iirifi»*r.
Mas*.
[ l|.u»l £ »'»«.. I^>w»-ll.
others are doing in certain lines, and it
IV t«:*r »l only by C
should stimulate us to better efforts.
take,
to
easj
·a*\
W
£. T. Pkukins.
r»...
mm
Ct-uld

Sarsaparilla

■

t

··»«. ««

Hood's

llKKVoNl SOI'LE.

r herel»v «!*♦·« n«4k<-e that he hao
;nu-l a>lrainNtra»or of the estate

! lawiUtely.
>'U«.

Jl

Sar«ap.irilU

but liie
Moud, upon w hu h not mil) h»-all!i
ilat'U ilcprub. Tl»e im-at
'f n'H ! v "vir*aparilla in

any

t·· make t»ay-

k\TBW. WILLIS, ktte of Pftrt*.
t_v ..f oxfoH, 'lwme»<, an<l iclven
14
λ*
AM pers*»·» hartn*
* u^lu-t ttw t* *i.tu? of
lecwiee«i are
'·
'»·-, !), tue <ιη>« for iitUMim. μΊ
·«*· Uktvîo ai* rv-iiH—t*"·! to make pay

«

warrant·*
oti:· r*
r π.·
<>l
Ix'l.' ving that a failU/til u«<·
«utli-r iroru
Jv»r«a|»arii;a will cmv >uu it )·»«

lOtKK.

«if

p.

tiiat litMil

v.mi in

wttHMRliMil

ί

TOI'SHAM.

In this county we think an increase of
societies would not be for the good of
Hie feature
>ur •gricultural interests.
•f the exhibition should l>e in a direction
to advance the interests of agriculture.
W hat the principal features of the exhi bit ion should be, is a question worthy
if consideration; locality and clrcum-tances have very much to do in preparing a program. We are led to think too
much money is offered for horse trotting
We
of some societies.
for the

repnn.

m·*

rropnet, and

h·

;i*

n*j»<eted

Ιιΐηκ" ami tlxl. S» g··, and
r un again f· η ν» r!"

come

b>w«nd his In-mi and
In bad not l»«'ti g· ne
nintit» s m hen tb»· Pmph» t follow·
trail with strulia swift .uni
I mi

a ιι

but

w,

L 1

>iti(l

„!· returned to the outlaw
was

telling. With

aw«· writ

his countenance, what In- had
Ιι· ii a step was heard m the
.nid 1» f"p· ail < x< laiu:«fi η f
csiild N· utN-n-d th· IV "jili· t
i}i tl»· un·Ut Hi* r«vf, μτι^ int:c

"What ut him?"
"Killed, we fuir! Come, cornel Cuptain Brandon is back in tliehill»!" Anil
Blue k Eagle wav· <1 his arme in the direction front which he hail come.
A/t« r Captain Brandon l»*ft th»· rainp
—oetemribly to And the man who had
been linι»κ at th< m all day, hot η ally
to epy ont the enemy and to κ* t ft (fffXi
id··» of their f- n·»· and raiee the «eg»· if

feasible by a bold dash—he civpt t<> the
summit of th·· cfiff ami foond the rifleman'* j*mt d> s. rt< d. From thin vantai"
ground lie could count the menaient
then· and seeexactly whi n· th·· vedettes

"G" t<>

h·· wheeled iind fin··*! the gang
with his ye« ttamint; :ind his rifle i 11
'h·· hollow 1 f his 1< ft an».

npokn

hiiu farthest away from the enemy.
He had ifone s;if. ly over half the distone»· wh< η he cam·· to u halt ly hear"Ι!"
low voir* « m ar by. Captain Bran"Prevent me, then.
Bnl let me nay ing
don crouch· d down behind a r< < k and
Ihim: No niiui ever lived to fin- at ine η
listened. Th·· voice# s *)U ceaatd, and he
Accond tin»·. I>>ng hfore you came to
could bear the light, quick etep f an
I
and
h»
r··
these m< untains 1 wu hen·,
will !»·· long after th«· wolvi Η have euten
"Yon cannot ρ· there."
"Who run pn veut?"

1· ft thy whit»· lioue*
mountain side."
Ν·» \\< η Is ran ad·· |iiat· ly convey fli*»
elT«i t « if this d« fiance. The mun looked
lik·- un inspir· d lion, and the desjjerad· s drew hock lik·· jackals. Th· voice
rang "(it like a hup Mast, and the atti·
f h< Toic cmntuile was rh<· very ideal
t♦ 11 ■ 1 >t. The Pr pli· t waited a> though to
Mr if a hand would be mined, and au

thy carca»* and
glistening eu fi»·

he had ever !*'·
Ιι·1·!—that, hi h:·» mont ntary ahmii, h··
would have raised his arm and tired
had 11 t Captain Braudou wizrd the

ν

vaulted

over.

j(h< t iiwj' ir· d .:!> »t t!"·
w tnn
f the foiee alid I.·.
r > f
rnr:i· u
shreud *ugg«sti ih
lhirwig th·· d ν lie.flier < >» tin Hr ι»·
*>»
don 11 r hi* η a η sh v/ed
The

strength

l*i

the wall, hut ι!*· <hit'X.i· \vi.·
I τ
tral -f -rkad··, m· ·. ··! »!·■ ut ν iflu nt I
ing inolrM·<1. At tin» '.· 1 t! n:«n »i|
011 the cliff* fir···! d· wu a raw·!· 1» h t,
if to *.h η that h·· was «.till 0» th·
as
ttliove

rouhl

n· t

lookout.

"I* t him ntgv there until if i<« dark,
I \\ * ! 1 make it h t f r him," lid
the captain, when al»>ut -un-' t aiio.her
bnlh f whizz· d ov· r the ramp.
Tru·· t·· his w rri. the captain crept
lb assUP d his
out with the dti*k
and

fri· nds he would U· back in an hour or
two and told |{ ward Blanchard to take
command till ti·- η turn· d.
"If th·' νοηηκ man makes a mistake,
I will r< rr»et him," said the Proph· t.

Two hour* p;isf-d, but the captain
did not η turn. Midnight cam· am!
m< ruing 11·-and, but still he was absent.
And the Pr· phet rai~d his hands
and said: "I fear nie a great inisfor
hi·. !n fallen

Mini

us.

We inaV never

mi

tin· brave capta ill airain."
<

In

a

HA1TKK VII

f· nil· r

chapter

it wan said that

who nu iv than one»· had a|>tln-in to utter incoiiipro·
e propln-eios or to deter tin m
|i< ir > nt· mphited deed* of <1· :»th
nder. Tli«· Pr· ph«-t look·-') slow h·
aiii<>ng

,.f th. muli· t. aniA Short, thick* t an.
bullet h. ail. «1. Patch l.«oked an ι·1« ·'!
nr.*»

fight·

11 Κ■
tM rh.

r. an

--fleet heigliAned by

nu» end the afamoecf

pm|

Patch wn* wry taciturn beyond
if muling the thought.·· the r f· ->i« nul -wearing at his mule*,
aUiut
m ν·ν< y fa*·». Tin kileiice was Uvoming | profanity l»euigcon*i.h r« «I on th' plain*
jMllllfl ν In η 11 uton broke it by saving: :u, *s# nti.il to the mule's progr·» and
•\v
ar»
glad to mt· tin· Ρτ··ρ1ιοΐ! tty fulm-ss as harness. He rarely *l"'k«··
■
and he never joined the people al*.ut
igam.
*"
<
the camplir.· in the evening
ijn 1 η peat «"d tin· Prophet.
"Ί it if* w liât I Maid.
His gnat delight was to sit on the
"Αι I y<ή would have it»· believe tin· | wagon b.x and chew tobacco. He w tulie?"
ally devoured gr> at black slabs of
"Y in an taking advantage of an old Fr in this perch he \v< uld watch thr
privil V·· η λ,' said Γ· lUtoii, a trr· n· r immigrants, or rather he would watch
tinge niiig to his face. "If yon can- ,.m f th· m. Clara Blanchard. Ho ί I·
llot 1» la gentlomun, you must n niain j, ,\v«d h» r every movement with his r> .1
rimmed . vw, and at times was «. fasciaway.
nth-man!" xclauued tin- IVoph- n kt, d as to fall into a m«*nieric state
'A
it. aiijI ho hastily hrtfslied th·· red am| sleep on the bo* all night.
beard fr in hi- lij- and showed hirt
Patch submitted toCaptam Brandon *
"A ρ nth-man that discipline.
t h.
He had a dread « f tin t.·:
even, |\ hit· t
η main nil ν luntary for an hour in euch
cm dc, and would have offered no no«nnpu ir would he·· his character on | M^tamv had that person kick. «1 him, hut
th. denid 1»· damned through all tin· behind th:s show of
art h
a- in» 'fit· nnty.
based spirit was in revolt. He «ouM
"Tl -it w hy do you come?"
have d. S4-K« d at once but f« r th· f;i*-iun1 r jim·. as U'f.itv, to warn yiin.
tii<n that kept him within the ««ht of
\V have ii· >t heeded your warnings Clara Blanchard.
Through his d.m
brain the thought crept, "If I was to
yet w « survive and prosper."
"A'*· as th·· wolf proepcni away from h. lp bust this outfit up. them Bouton
tin* hu [iter. But if tho hunter pursue, chaps mout l.t me have charge of h. r
the w« f cannot long escape. What harm lik. a kind, r r. wanl
hav· t
While watching his mules that day
peaceful p«-oplc under Captain I
Brand •ii «lune that yo, claiming to bu Patch discovered »m· thing which had
moii, (in m M war on their women and OH atM-d the notice of Captain Brand-η
ehildr n? Yo w ho have sisters and reIl --.d not have Uw thought
momt
your mothers—be they living of hv Bouton's party—viz, the riv r,
f on which th.· m micircular corral wall
or mi ii |t.«l—depart In nee at once, f«.r
j
amy soul abutted, was so shallow at the upper
ye do not ruin will conic,
"
Th· Prophet drew himself up, part of the caiup and f r many yard* up
livoth
and a.·] he looked aU ut liiui his ey«-s foil the riv. r that it could be waded withu II Jiry Kyle, who hud withdrawn to out reaching a d. pth above the knee,
the οτίμ. of tin crowd Seeing him, tin· and in this w..y the place could bo^urPat, h
Proph t call· d out
pris. d mid taken in the nar
half of the
Aid thou art here?"
was on guard the first
su·. Prophet,"
replied Hen- night, and it can be said that he \% as
crmi- too much absorbed in the content .ated
ry, lacjghing to hide the blu>h that
he.k.
η· mod
treachery to give any thought to tin
"A ay, man, before it is too late! I duties or dangers of hie position,
Away π- ν ur hands are reddened by listened eagerly to everything that was
tin· hood «f a brother «»r his hands be said, and the instant he was reliet-.1
iinbut 1 in yours. Tarry not, for thy he resolved to test the practicability of
fathei s ln ad is bowed, and grief and his own sch< me. He succeeded m reachshumr Mt on thy mother's heart. Tho ing the outlaw camp and was brought
beaut· rul iys f thy sister are n il with before Bouton, who at once asked:
"Are there many more like you over
much w· oping. lunl she clasj* her w hite
"
hands in sorrow and ch-spair.
in that camp?"
,
Th·· Prophet pointed to the mountain,
"No, boss, there ain't another one. I
hohim which lay Henry Kyle's home, was mighty lonely over there, and that s
"
and ii this tragic attitude stood^vith why I left.
time,
some
for
extended
urm
bis hug
"Left?" repeated Bouton.
saw that Henry Kyle was affectLit out."
B< m t<
"Yes.
« il. anj 1 knowing his ard· nt, impulsive
"You're a deserter, then?'
natun ho haetened to his side ami whis"As full blowed and fresh a one βλ
roil ever clapped eyes on."chuckled the
pored:.
aust get this man out of camp.
wretch "1 can give you u few wrinkles
\Y liy not do i», tin u?"
that'll open your eyes."
•'Hi will not leave while you ar«|
"Well, what are they?"
"
her··. r»t· ρ away 1« fi.ro In· opens again.
Patch lowered hie voice to make his
"Ai| d I am to begin my work at words more impressive and confidential,
once? asked Homy us he tightened his I iuid then told of his discovery and ofbelt.
fered to guide Bouton and his men.
"
"Ail once, and the nooner the better,
"Bnt what if you are a spy and want
to lead us to destruction?" asked Boureplie I B>uton.
Hoi ry Kyle, without· another won!, ton, who in his heart felt that the
and disappeared in the dense Wretch was sincere in his villainy.
tunn<
camp.
under, growth on one side of the
"Couldn't you shoot me down at once
"
"Y< u have sent him off, said the if you seed I was givin you away?"
Bouton believed the renegade and
Pnpb't when Bouton returm-d. "You
On your was resolved to try his plan at once.
have < rdeml him to murder.
heud 1 e that blood that is about to be Twit hours of daylight remained, nmo
ehed.'
sufficient to win and to have an hour to
Tho Prophet shouldered his rifle audi
of the force will be suffistrode! in the direction of Captain Bran
don's him p.
cient," said Bouton. ""Get ready, men,
Hlld!" shouted Bouton. "Where | as I call your names.
an·
He was selecting his men when Black
going
•I Lm going to the aid of the oppreee-1 Eagle sped in from the darkness and
nui.

as

jt.

(.hcjli.nce

'Arjyou

"^•One-half

ycja

THE SOUTH.
of the Hill·** Is th· Difwcl

Th« "Crwkrr

l*UMn(fr·" Who
Country la the Heventeentb

DrwfndMt of th·* '*old
Canir

to

Th ta

OmIU|.
Th·· notion that the poor white element of the southern Appalachian region h identical with the poor jieople

generally ov< r th·· country in an error,
and an err ir of enough importance to
call for oomction. The p<>>r white of
the south has some kinfolk in the Adt New York and tho
ironda· k region

Blue uinl Alleghany moan tain· of Pennsylvania, but ho hoe few r lativea any
place elao about the Mason Dixon line.
The stat· s of New York and Peumylvania were slave states until the early

part of this century.
Thi!« i»oor whit·' mountaineerd« scends
direct from those immigrants who cam·)
over m the early rlaye of the colonies,
fr ui IH20 to about < r Home tin»·· after
th·· Revolutionary war period, a·* "sold
passengers." They «old their service*
for a time sufficient to enable th· ni to
workout tlieir passage money. They
wer·· sold, articled t·» master*. in fh·*

him, and woe to tho unlucky wight if
he nut away. Ho woe euro to be caught

anything

wea|x»i and railed 1 ut:
"ii> Id! Thai is the Prophet and my
fri· ud!"
Wi h.thi .'ir: ivliv f 1» vont h, and all
I I
"I/··,
I! pj -11·,; M!
the 1»· re
the Ppiph··' ! lid his hand <11 th< st >κ·
Wall that »urr· unded lh«» e irai

IN

Th·· lawn undir which they wer·· artic]»il were *·ν··η\ it* severe a* np|»reuti<·· law* in til· —· day*. Tho "sold passenger" virtually heeaino th·· slave of
th·· purchaser f his labor. He could be
whipped if he did not do the ta>k net

·<

different from

ORIGIN OF A DISTINCT CLASS LIVING

migration.

u n of utiutteraMe loathing «wept
his f.u e as he*· heel· d and π sutn· d
his onward march.
Howard Blanchi, d wa* the tir»«t to
diM-. v. r iW approach f the wild figure,
and it was *· strange and startling—ο

ι·\\λ■

TTTE POOR WHITES.

colonie* t> r their board and fixed wag··,
and thou they earned the omit <f their

iiv» r

particularly distinguished l>y Captain

|ui,

pottted. Satisfied with th»» eurvey and resolved to lt-od a daih on the
«de*'ping outlaws, li·· started back to his
own camp by a circuitous route that led
were

f/ijy fnthrr!"

Brand.-n plaord th·· utnn -tnt with a large number of men,
liancc in all but one of his nieu, amiit·,
light in his ey··* 1·m>k· <1 a* if thi·· man h· could not "1- »l.v *h',w hl*
by lins U-himL The outlawi nu»picion. His nam·' was Patch, .nul
1· ader «lowii, had a dread of] h»· was employed ut Omaha to drive one
ι··
.i>

<1 gapping in tneir m ion t.

"What is it. Hlork Eagle? Speak!"
shout· d Bouton, alarmed at the manner
of th·· young Shonhone.

"Henry Kyle"—

■

il· spi-rad· toput th··folliAvingquextions:
"Are you Dr. Blanchard?"

SAGADAHOC.

κι,

iave

producer.

C IIPPACC
WUl>UC99

·»

tfely.

«h··*
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THE WELDON ESTATE.

tn«s»«i and that yon loved tin*·' soli·
"Who killed Frederick Weldon?"
"
tod»··» t* cause tin j shut you out from
"I do not know that ho was killed.
"
"What has I» ο'lin· of Val on tine Wel- the in. * ry you could ally.
"Αι 1 I told tint* th«* truth."
don and his wife and two eone?"
Wit »aniest, clear <-ut, Saxon phrnw
By ALFRED R. OALHOUH.
"I do not know."
"Now, lit motel! you, Dr. Rlanch- Louis Cyle told his stnry, and then a.«k(Copyright, ΙΗΛ. l.y American Frite Asaoci·· ard, that since
you loft W«*st Virginia ed tin l*n jili> t if ho would go to the
tion.)
minim ramp to the w>uth or to the fort*
rour wife's body has been exhumed,
and it lias been dincovered that sin· died to tin· 'list to g» t assistance.
CHAPTER V.
"So ilicr* an· luid ever have been th*
from tho offerte of poison supposed to
The «homing and firing along the havo l* on administered by
bin·»! luHcrrr* of dcttpote. I cannot go
you"—
mountain side continued for some min"Who brings sueh news?" asked the n< ar t) « ui. Why invoke the aid of niau
utes, during which time Captain Hran- doctor, sh» ck< d at tin» horrible charge when ι bi hand > f Jahovh imU on the
•lou and his friends listened in breath- and astounded at the man's knowledge m· uin|uii«. when» the weakest mar
less silence. When the sounds «iif^l cut, of his relatione.
win ι
Alice Blanchard, who was standing lie'•I
told my story," said th<>
"Two young lawyer·," replied Booside the captain, said to him:
young nan, biting his lip and tnruiuft
•on.
"I)o you think harm can have corns
to < xai line the bridle ami saddl·· girth.
"Tlioir names?"
to our friend?"
"I do uot care to give them, but they
Aifi I hav· b ard it. (»ο to thy fa
He told me that if he were attacked ar·· with full authority to tako you ther a 1 h-av»· me hen· to prny for light
and passed through the line of the out- bark. "
i befon bin mountain altar tir··."
laws successfully, he would signal u»e
Tin l*n pin t w aved his hand, then
"You say tiny are lawyer»?" interfr τη the high mountain ten miles to
1 on bin km·»'* and lower»·»! his
llrundon.
dr-pp»·
Captain
puxiil
"
the south.
Without a won! Louis Kvb
h< ad.
"I do.
"Signal y>>u ten miles away through
"Tell th» m to bring their authority swung himself into the saddle, shook
the bltu'kneKs that hangs over valley and to me, and if it is autheutic I will aid the bridle η in, and his n*sted hors»
"
v In
I· 1 and nh< it into tho darkw
hill?"
them in their efforts.
"Yes. Wait and yon can see it if he
Th |Γγ· pint remain*d in hie attitude
I won started and aliont it
iir··
had
A
"
has succeeded,
said the captain, r» al· the utlaws and renegade Indians w« re of d«
ιι··η until tin· clanging of flying
iziug that a more than common m Ν π st rocliuing and smoking as calmly as if boob 1 ad dieil out, and lie might have
agitated tlie girl by his side.
the night'* work were iui ordinary «»c- η t.tin· 1 his ρ «ition longer had not hi*
The long minutes dragged by, pain- curronoe. t'los» by, the horses iuid pa»-k quick ear caught the sound of apfully measurvd by tin· audible beating mules w« r»· staked in the long bunch pr> a»h nir st» jw· He sprang to his f»·» t.
of Aii«-e's heart.
Nearly an hour had grata, many of them lying down, fa- graspiili; bis r ft· in the act, and within
f
ml» \\ is out "f the glare
pa»· l since the firing—to her it s,·» til- tigned by their long driv··. Henry Kyle, a f· w
ed an age.
Her hands wen· becoming with a cloud on his handsome fa<v, Kit tin tip1 and in the shadow of an ovei
<>>hl and sh< ·· nipiv»s«-d her lips t·· k« ep bti< k in the shadows talking to Font hangn
nrk.
W ο coun s there?" lie demanded in
thrm from trembling.
Robh.
-Was that a light?"
"1 did not think I could do it. Font, a voie· di tirmimd and military.
"
She but h<· ran his hors·· at mo and I had to
It wa» Ali>·»· who cried out.
"L thick Kagle, the Shofthoue, was
thought she -.jw a Hash—it might have tlr<>. i tin d, th· ugh 1 know the man » η the r« •ly. and the next instant tho
hs-n a nietetir—faraway to the soulh.
But, yotuiK [Indian wan before the tir»·,
that hors»wan my own brother.
"Co ηst th<>u alone?"
Hut it j>a>s· d
quickly that she eouhl no h· lp mo to*!, 1 did not want to hurt
scan
"I i,
say such a thing had I*·» n.
him," said Henry Kyle, evidently much
·'.-»·.! 'lh· π it is, captain. Tin re if excitai
Th η go thon to the other side of
by his own wonls.
is!" xelaimed Η ward Blanchard, and,
for thy acta have brought a fin·
"Hut didn't I>«>uis tiro at you?" ask· d th·· tii
"
th»·»· and me.
unmindful of the dangrr, all rose to Font RobK
hetM
Tin y. tint Indian obeyed promptly,
th« :r f't t. The light on the distant
"Hoc·«nid not distinguish mo in the
m utit;iui
side r> >·· and fell, at time-· darkness.
He fired at the crowd that and tb l*rophet ailvaneed to tin· ftr·-.
m
ami want to continue your
threat· ning to go out, tmt rising to a
I
leajad out t·· tear him from his h>>r*o.
-aid ISlack Kagl»*, with an »·χ·
greater h ;gl;r and burning with great· r
Tlx re is not another man in tin- moan- fri· ml.
el· aniens aft r « aeh threatened relaps-,
tains could have stuck to his suddlo )>:· «.«i· p f aw»· and wonder on his k·» ιι
until at b'liy'h it « lit a steady, inspir- nnd
plunged through as Louis did. 1 al- fa»·»
--· the darkness.
ing glare a
»'a tin man I*· my fri· ml who usmost f It piOud that ho was my brother
"lb ha.·· gone through safely," said w h» η he hurled mo tu the xr utid iuid sociat· with my fis ·.? Taik not t«· me
the captain.
».f fri» nlsliip! V.iu came hen in purnhot down a Sioux by my side."
"Tli.uik <è«l!" cried Alice.
"I>-.n't lot the Nys hear you talk suit « f L uis Kyle," -awl th·· Pnipln t,
Anil th·· th< γν aivonliugt«> tempera- that
ilr· j pi k' h:« usual f* rni «>f th· ρη·ιη·ηη.
way." urgid Font Hobh.
·1 tin ir d< light at I^>uis
ment. < xpr·
Tli
1V> ph»-t mistak·*," η·ρϋ»·1
"1 am u· t afraid of tho boys, curse
Kyi. 's sncfi v*.
it! Can't a man admin address and Hlack Κ ik'l· "We saw the fir·· fr· in
A.
Hlaii· hard forgot the surround- rouniK*
—piirtioularly in his own broth- fur ·! η tin vall» ν Never do I n inem·
ing d inger m tin j· yous relief from the er—without fellows getting miul Ht Ν r «· ng ■ n·· Is fon· in this plac·, -"I
an\
b'.ini what it might nn aii.
runic f
ty that h..d I*· η weighting her him:"'
h· art, and a r action sa t in that made
,\d i now that thou h.t-t learind?"
"Hut your broth» r has com*· out
her f· irl'-s·. f r tin time.
*N< J ν 1 will return to the camp of
against us htr· ng
il ilt' Wli'i g· »s then ?" demanded
it» tin n.
"II·· was always against us, but its
η turn and say to BoutQn and
(.'apt ..:i Br.Jid n in a ringing voie» as we had never harmed him ho did n*»t
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Ui.K you ovt
that ηιιηρΓ'

In

and cruelly puni*herL
And though he wits usually a defendant "f the lowent grade f humanity on
the British inland*, he *till had enough
< f
the Anglo-Saxon spirit about him to
make him an unsatisfactory chatt* 1.

forward—the year when
From
the Dutch land·*! the firstcargoof Afrioutlaw
the
Indian as lie glided back
can slave* on tli·· continent—the "sold
"f
tamp. 11· also hnud the clicking
passenger" w;is fast replaced by negnss,
Henry Kyle's rifle as he pa<-»d the hill who took more naturally and amiably
w ith a st« ρ us ii"isel< *s a* th·· falling of
to the slave life.
a 1. of.
Τ1ι·> p.» r white naturally came to
In this trying situation Captain Bran- cherish a hitter hatred f r th·· black*
don never lost his presence < f mind. He that were
He alpr« fern··I over hun.
rc;i*med that it w>uld he fatal to bring ls
ady hated his <1 min· «-ring white mason a conflict then· and that if he could
When he wam fr·*» to go, he put ;ut
ter.
sfrik· the river at α point higher up he
many mil· s .κ» bi.« moons and his «.tfety
could swim down till he η ached lus fr :n Indian rnnrd'-rept permitted l»·own camp. Ile -tart»·»! to carry out this twet η himself and thow· he hate· 1 and
plan, but in a abort time found his 1ΐ"ΐ»··1 h·· might never s·*» again. In
course block· d by a precipitous iuîl·- of that
early time the mountain region
r· ek·· that \v,à.s th·· extension of a mounven surveyed, h t alone owned
was η t
He
tain spur abutting on the river.
individual proprietors.
by
turmd with th·· intention of finding a
Th·· Knglish, Scotch, Irish and conpath to the wati r, when suddenly, « η tinental immigrant who hod some means
If
him»
found
rounding a bowlder, ho
«at down ou the rich valleys, ri\· r botface t< face with Henry Kyi··.
toms and rolling savannahs, and the
With th« strength <>f « gi:uit and the
poor whit·* was made welcome to the
quicktifftrt of a fig· r the captain threw fo· 'hills and mountain plateaus.
himself upou this man und bon· hitn to
These d· «■•••ndaiits f the British vilThe rirt" fell fn>m the lein of th·· feudal era grew and multithe ground.
in the
young· r man's grasp .w he was
pli»il, Ixvauie almost as distinct a peoact f falling, and the captain did n t
ple from tlie k nia f the lowlands ae
aft· mpt t«' u.·»· his.
th· ><·..feh highl.uider was, an nHated to
Henry Kyle's fip-r impulse was to his 1 w land neigh I «or. in th·· sixteenth
l
ut
r
f
aid.
about to his companions
vent· *Ίΐ f h centuries.
and
th·· lion m his nature assorted if-elf I
The snr of the pern si sine·· thecl.sw
He had a of < ur civil war has mad·· somewhat infi r·· th·· cry n«·· to his li|—.
young iii.iiipride in his strength antl distinct th" line that separatee th«
activity. Man t·· mun ht» f· It liiin— It" to mountaineer fr· m the plainsman of the
Ix· th<· |» »t of the best. Why ^h« alii he south,
ially in the foothills and at
f· ar tlii>. whit·· )ι· aded mun »ingl·· handwhere the two have intermiligh>d
poiuts
ill? Hedid m t f· ar him. With an ••tî' rt in Irafll··. m the «ch
Ih uw and church.
that ama/· <1 th· captain Henry *trug- and
.-jnfially wtu n· tli·» jr».r white*
hut
to
n-ach
<1
.uni
tri·
k'l >1 to hi» fitl
huv (ν·· η «·ηιρ1· y· d at iiiitnti^c. ir>>n
knife, hut tin· ir· n crip on his arm making, ft··, But go into the mountains
1 his tnus. hs
tightened ami h< ιήιΜ
far fiiiugh and you find the types as
crushing ami hi" v« in- «wellingpainful- clear cut ah it \ν;ΐΛ 100 year* ago, with
ly below when· th·· h;iril ham I grasjwd its inimitable drawling Ν[Κ*Η·*Ιΐ and '·υhim.
rious diah-ct, it·* nail· w complexion,
Sum-nder at once,"
"Not a word.
lanky iruii·*, lazy hal'iut and immoralIn-..-··*! the «-apt.un, "or I will crti-h y u
ity—all as «h-titirtly mark·*! an th··/
to il« ath.
w· re \vh< u hundr^da of tin»' people
"
"Vou sum ml· r,
replied th·· young found < hcrok· ·· wives in lr«urgia and
an·
man with a tien ■·· oath, "for you
Tennessee m tli»· early fvirr of th·» cen".lr· thin

mtil··/ more

r

to

not

get away ft

m

m»·."

"l>eluded wn-tch! If I could iwet
all your h;.i:d me or two at a tin»·· t!.:s

woiiM
■
way th·· w< rk f <1> stn>ylngth»m
I*· simple, hut I have pity f· r yon, pity
*
for th·' mother that they lay "fill 1 '·
lie η k··
you, -.ml the captain. And as
lie si izid th· kmf·· in th·· young man's
hell ami η nt it ratthngdowu th<· γ·«Ί·>.

most of the onppttr
th·» skin f f h·· Choctaw as well
(nit of tin· Cherokee.
It is a pity that s«iiiie c<itui*-tent an·

tury :uid bleach·1·!

out
as

<

f

thro)>olofrical

historian hart

not

tra»-»d

tlu* annalii of this interesting and
tinctive section < f c ur population
mad·· record of it in tli·· intervat of
♦*n·'·', uo 1· -> than in th·· intrn-st of

disand
sci-

th··
"I do not want your pity! Curse y u!
proper «-ducat ι·<η and «-levâti<>u of the
Release m« or 1 will go at you with my mountain jn-opl··. It ha* bn'om··,
teeth!"
cntfly m the i'iedmont section of th·*
This was shout···! in a voice of min· s· mh. a iu<>Mt important labor element
pled aiip r ami pain, and th·· cry was Th·· Oott· η mill labor by thousamls
heard ilowti th·· river by tin Indian·».
conies from th·» "Crar-ker of the Hill*,"
"Hold him, II· nryl Hold him!" cri«d and it h destined to become a gr·at
Black Kagle.
power, that labor population, social and
"Hurry, hurry!" was the rcspitus·*.
ρ >liticnl.
Captain Brandon heard the Si· ux and
The ndemptinu of the poor white bethat
knew
and
Shofdion·- advancing,
gan when slavery went down in bli»d
a
«•If pr»-«« rvatioii demanded prompt
and destructi n, and it has gone· η fauttion.
••r and trav· led farther than «urne of us
"On your own hea<l be the bhsxi, think. —Chattanu· ga Τmn-s.
"
thill, he saiil
Th·· young man tried to tear himself
this SUFFOCATED BY THE SNAKE'S ODOR.
away, but he was ax a child in
man's ha mis H< f· It himself 1* π··,» I. ft
A Mali»- Mao'· llafarilnn· Rnroantrr With
wl bodily into the air and poised th< re
• Vlrglnl· MihtmIb.
fur un instant ; then he km-w no more.
I wiv» a young fellow," ways
"When
Th·· Indians, who ciun·· a moment
Maine man, "I went into
a now oge«l
iifterward. found Heury Kvle crushed
I had
southern Virginia f< τ a time.
luid bleeding on the rocks.
lived πι Main·· and Ma»;tchns« tu· and
consequently had η·> f· .ir of snak·*. I
CHAPTER VIIL
had formed a habit of picking up by the
"Do not try to change me," repeated
tail such snak· s as came acromt my path
Louis Kyle.
and of giving them a «{tuck snap to
It was an appc;d to his father nit her
break th«-ir invks. :*<ion after 1 went to
than an as^ rtioo < f his own inflexible
the suuth, in the road one <!ay I saw a
determination.
"
snak··, a couple of f«-et long, jwrsmall
he went
"I cannot read your paut,
and of a yellowish color, wrigI haps,
and
s»e my own
I
"but
pnsent,
on,
Without thinkth·- path.
This I gling across
must work for my own future.
of harm, I jumped for him, put my
ing
mother
will do with love for you, my
foot on hi* n<vk, and, catching him by
mid Nora, but do not force me to disothe tail, swung him to give him a snap
mc to run counter to my

bey by asking
of duty."

own seus.·

"He has his uncle Frederick'· spirit
iiud his uncle Fmlerick'e ways. OUod,
U God!" cried the agonized father, mid
liis tinp'rs again interlocked and his
head fell forward on his breast.
"An uud·» Frederick!" exclaimed
Louis.

Ί never heard you

speak of

him

before.
"He in dead," wailed the distracted
father.
"Oh, Valentine! Tell him all! Tell
him all!" cri· <1 Mrs. Kyle, coming ov· r
mid km-eling beside her husband, with
her white hands pressed about his, s.»
bard and brown. "Earn; your heart by
telling Louis all. A knowledge of the
une raah act of your life will not quench
"

hi» love.

"

"Oh, my father, then· can be no art
in the past that would change me. You

have been to me from my earliest memis brave, self
ory my ideal of all that
denying and noble. I ask not to lift the

[to

bk

comMTD.]

Some people wen· near by, and they
yell· <1 to me lik·- wild men to drop that

snake.
"I stopped a moment, while the snak·»
wriggled, and then I smtpp«-d him in
due and ancient form. Mark the result.
In less than tm uiiuue* I U-came drowso for
sy and ineeneible and remained
several hours in spite of the efforts of
thoM- who had warned me to rouue my
I did not know that
dormant siiim-h.
the snake bit me in any way and do
The air had a
not now believe lie did

*uff<« ating, sickening smell—an <>«lor
thrown off by the snake, I think, and
breathing that poisoned me.
"The snak·», I was told, was a moccasin, one of the most venomous of the
whole tribe of crawler*. Sine·· th-«t day

snapping snakes has afforded

me

no

fun. "—Lewiston Journal.

The spirit of the world indorse* four
kinds of spirits diametrically oppoeed
to charity—the spirit of rewntment, the

spirit cf aversion, the spirit of Joalouey
and the spirit of indifferenuu.—Bowraet.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov t Keport
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ANDOVER.
Kev. Mr. Bailey of Maiden, Mam.,
«applied the Congregational desk last
a rich treat
Sabbath, giving the
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL by way of a practical din course, from
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
the word· "And Bartholomew", handling
the subject in a masterly manner.
Mise Ada Bessey of Lynn, Max·., with
PARIS HILL.
a
friend. Miss Harwôod, is visiting
in town.
PTrti llapU-t Church. Rev. II. A. R»>i*rta, relatives
Mr. Fred C* Akert and Mr. John
r*»t»r
t*roa>-hln« »**«rr Sut»-tar at 11 a. ■kat'Kath ÎCvenln* Her Hutchlus are among those who are at
ouii.lay s,-h«n»l at ϋ M
M.
»'raver VlnUui Thur»Uj
at : ·*> r
home for a brief stop. The former has
Kvruln* at Τ Λ· Γ. M
a dne situation tendered hiin in Sorner('nlvvrMtUot «. bun h Κ«·». Κ. W. I'terce, l'a»
Hua
I'mk hliiK pven SuikUv at 11 a. m.
U>r
\llie. Mass., at a salary of fcWOO a year.
lay > hool at li *.
Having drags along slowly, such poor
Mis* M. Kiw tiile* of Portland is at hay weather and still but little rain.
About two-thirds of a crop will be the
Mr*. Mellen'a for * month'· «ta v.
AdvertUed letter· iu far is post ο dice
yield in town this year.
Mr», t iara Br**·
Born. July 27th, to the wife of ClayM ta· Alma » *>Ι·.
too Sweatt. a son.
^ pounds.
M 1m Κ un Ice ChawThe silver question is the leading topic
M'.m Krt-v\ IVan
Mr H WurahlinrfT.
of conversation with us at this time.
Mr>. J. I). Billing·* of New tonvllle,
WEST SUMNER.
Midi., is with her sister, Mr*. O. A.
C. K. Handy and wife have returned
Maxim.
Mr. and Mr*. « harles tierce of Spring- from their visit in Massachusetts.
l". W. Bartlett, canvasser, of North
rteld. O., have been visiting hi-* brother,
Portland, was quite sick at John Ford's
John Pierce, during the past week.
l"her· were »juite a number here who last neck.
Ο. K. Pul«ifer and (»eo. Morrill are at
had intended to go to the I'nlversalist
home from Massachusetts.
grove meeting at Lake Anasagunticook
J. J. Abbott and wife are in Lewlston
Sunday. and thev were couidtrtblr dis-
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Jo· Pujrrnie —Sew type, (M pre····, mm·
uxl lue prtof·
power, eipwttMol work Ben
combine u· maàe thU lei>arunen» of our buai
mm complete an-l popular.

coriKs.

ι*»Ι»
Slag le l'oflr· of the IVtnocral an four
each. They will tie mailed on receipt of price by
U»e t'uMNhor* or for the conrenlcikoe of i«atroo«
oo
-Ingle copie» of of earl) tMue hare !*ee placwt
:
■aie at Ibe following place· tn the C ounty
Slore.
l»rux
SurV«»nl'»
South

l'art*.

"«hurtViT» I»rug son.
Nov·»' Prug .More.
Alfred Cole, Poettnartrr.
A r. 1 ewl·, I aaurance Ofioe
M. I. MeUaa, Ρ·»ι « '«ce.

Norway,

Uutkdeii,

this week.
Althea. daughter of Kollin Stetson, is

that it rained <o a* to put »
It.
The union Sunday School picuic will now improving nicely.
Mrs. James Buck is lu poor health.
be held at liibsou'* (..rove next Friday,
Blueberries are not very plenty a#
to
ai previously announced.
Barge*
FOR
; but very few for «ale.
carry all who have no means of convey- yet
>
Clara B.ttes is camping with a party
ance will leave the Baptist church at
froui Huiuford Falls at Worthley Pond.
Fare for the trip,
o'clock a. M.
Mrs. Clinton Bates has been visitiug at
1'he band w ill go along, and
cent».
It Is desirable We*t Paris and vicinity.
OF OHIO.
everybody i* invited.
Farmers report a fair hay crop. Grain
that ail who wish to go in the hare··*
well.
should notify one of the pastor*. or some ami other crop· l«H>k
Croquet seems to be the game here.
other member of the committee, a? early
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
know how Play.
mtv
t« j>o**ible, that thev
If the day Is
many barges to secure.
NORWAY LAKE.
*tonuy, the picnic will 1* postponed
Mrs. Orin Smith went luck to her
notice.
further
until
OF NE* JERSEY.
home in Prtaque Isle last Monday.
M s* l»ai*v Austin returned Mon lay
Miss K m m a Stevens returned to her
will
rewhere
she
to
Gardioer,
morniug
work in !<ewUton Monday.
the
for
main
present.
FOR GOVERNOR,
Krvln Beau i- having a vacation for a
Key. 11. B. ^rnlth and wife of Troy,
week.
V V., and Mrs. Smith'» brother. Mr
At the la«t meeting of the I.. S. (
! Fret! » \ndrew-. were at the Hubbard
thev voted to change the naine of their
« >u-·■ !»«t
Mrs ^mith 1» a daugh11
J
to the Norway I-ike Woman's
OF HOULTON.
And-ew «. society
I ter of the !*te Hon. Sullivan
It win meet with Mr*. S. A.
t'lub.
former ν of Kucklifld. and for a nu nber
Lasselle, Aug. l.'th.
Ler at
well-known
a
v.-arTO
CONGRESS.
of
practitl
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
the Oxford Bar.
EAST HEBRON.
Miss (.«-rtrude Harlow returned to
Percy Mr»nk. »ho,e leg «ι> badly
I'ixticid last Wednesday accompanied by brokeo.
the bone silvered and the flesh
OF LEWISTON.
M««ter Will \tw<-od, who will make a
badly cut, by the car backing on him. l«
w«"ek s vi-it.
doing *» well a· can be expected, but his
Ι\·Γ Senator·.
M «s Per*i« N. Andrew* has N'en enare intense.
of v.rwav
ι ·ιιν * m »aa κι ».
for suffering*
acadt-mv
m the
a* t-sistant
!
i.iifvd
Ando\er
of
>hi'w»-r* and dull weather have not
OLCOTT Κ P«w>K.
term, which will begin on Sept.
'he
fall
For J u lge of Prv'.eie
beeu favorable for haymakicg the past
of V -way. 1st.
»fcv* \R1> » »TK\kv».
week.
bv Mi<« Charlotte I'horn- J
lecture
1'he
ounl· Trv»«urrr
Μη. A. M. Fogg Is very, feeble.
of l'art» | i k<· *>it> ♦■> at the Baptist church Saturt.KoKt.KX \TWin.I>.
Harnden Allen is having his hay cut
Kor « ountv Attorney.
day » \« ni i on "Kgvpt in starlight and on the old homestead.
r I· \
Mi*i Sibley
J..IIN » II \K! <»W.
I *»ui -htni" was excellent.
Inez Haskell has returned home to
Λ* KedMar of Prolate
! add* to a charming personality an uuMas*.
of PartAI HKKT I» PARK.
bounded fund of information, and a very Lynn,
Mrs. A. T. «'urtl* of Lynn returned
Kori iwmi ( oii.ml«*loncr
manner of imparting it to her
:
lut:.
pleasing
home l»st Saturday.
MMKM M I'll 11 I'.R.m'K.
audience.
Κ or Sheriff.
Mrs. Kred IMsmoreand little daughter
to the
^iblrv
Mi·»
of
Kumfvpt
interestingly
-poke
\
Ρ«·ΚΤΚΚ.
»'KKl>
from Anson are -(tending their vacation
\i'ting ι opie at the Baptist church *»unmith her parents. K. (·. Beal and wife.
I dav e\« t.iiig.
Maud I»avis is the guest of her uncle.
Rfprftfntitive Nomination»
Mrs. Helen M Hay and Mi- Isabel)·
Frank French, of Turner.
of Cortland are the new arrival·
Ha\
B.
Cornelius Bailey Is hired to can· for
IM»trVt ι· m j>o«e·! ..f Norway .< Uf or 1. Hebron
at Jamt'S I.. * has*·».
,·»η·! «irrerwu»»l
Mouk, being an experienced
..f(.WDI...1
Mr. >. K. Fuller and Mi»s Mae Filler Percy
t W ΓΚΜ Μ.
nurae.
t hii igo. wh» have 1κ·»·η «toppiug at
of
»umner. I'!*
»f « ant»·,
Field berries are very scarce In this
IM-t-t.t
M. \ o. Rymn. Prar.k j the Hut'bard 11 »u*e. mtde a trip to
Per
··
I. H» x
vicinity.
In Plantation an·! Mlltou t'.aulall o.
KalX> ir\ last week.
Blacksmiths are busy repairing maBiniaii wowx, of m.ho» i\ai>uuo*
Mi·!· M »r\ I.aphaiu of VugusU and
chines. ami John Bailey repairing blfri» ndare vUiticgat Kx-i.overnor PerUMrlitciiRiiniei <>( l<oieU. BnwnflcM. Kryt
cvcles.
I" rtor.
Ι·ι.γ*. Htrai at
ham's.
of II'.ram |
lUml TOVSti,
Mr and Mr*. .1. Murray ','uinbv and
LYNCHVILLE.
ItlMrlcl coeii»Me>l uf ll.\no*i»r. Bethel. \r tmer,
Mr. t.ro lliil "f Boston are at (λ A
Buruham McKeen. who sold his farm
QmAm l.tnco.n
Nrar* I Η· η, Κ.. it f·
I
·
Γλι.ΙαΙΙ· a». and all Thayer's.
here la»t
»otober and moved to North
aa<i
Magalloway
l"here will i>e an entertainment foli«-mior\ t! t itherw:»* ln> u led.
Norway, ha» come back and bought the
..f \η!··\ΓΓ
I »llM\\.
I
Sv a protneuade at Acidrmv Hall, black>tnith
shop, and is building it over
>-ieham
A
»t ν» I►· ·. μ irk.
Ϊ*··~t —*■ * .·η·; «e··
l'hur* :a> «vt-niog. \ujiu»t 11th.
into a dwelling house.
»we.|«n, ViMrlM^ Albuy, VI" imlMiirt. m ·>
tn·
next
will
iwtve
::d«al
xt»
gi\en
The s|hh>1 mill at Four Corners started
tl»*>i an : t.'Va·:
ofullead week.
It has l«een shut down a
ΗΛΚ1.ΑΝ Ρ WHK.fcl.ER,
up Mouday.
week.
WILSON S M'LLS.
KlUworth Meadcr is building a kitchen
cov SG EVENTS.
Addie Flint lu* »·>ηι«· «ch'^ol friend»
and abed on to his house.
f-> m < • •lebrook »|···η(ϋτ g their ν i.-itiot!
Ju ν > \u* 1." —< hautauqua A-««m τ, Vryr
«•rant McAllister aud
family are at
'bur*
Ll/zie Flint is also the'*> dur·
with h»r.
:he Hobbs place iu Stoneham through
\ ...- t
Oat r·! Γ·>αι ·ο« urup. Ea»t Sumner
\
her
ncitiou.
urnu.fr
School. I.ak< iug
I
Λ
>p*ntn«c of
ha\Ing.
But very little haying done as yrt on
\ na*a*untio.»k. t antt'Ti
Ix>la McKeen is going to work for
Annua, r\ union iltii M iln« K< <1
Λuic 11 LI
account of rainy weather.
Mis. Leslie McAllister of Fast Stonemmi, W!t n
i«
-t
«
«t»-r
it.
tinreams
The
high
very
r« ..η1<·η '.·ΐ:ι Main· r»-*!
\nr
1 '·
Au< I.'
! ham.
for the season.
Uirbt, I.Ubutl Ka
Mki.c k»« new
Hruniou 1 It .aah
Au* 1 ;
Tn»· g«»»>«eberrv crop is verv abundant.
►»ERU.
\ -«.«lAtlon. I
nc l»laa·!, f'ortian·' H*-lK>r
The »tvamboat running hetwee-o th»
\im IT il -N. w b|lu<l Fair. Kl*! > l'«rt
on the .'Jd.
Mr». Mary >tilluun
th»
:ι
1
M
in
ν
Ke*
!rl\
««
Killisnd
Kr'.nti
1
h»·
Λ/!*ι"Ή>»
»d
of
\u< I'·,
vears.
Her remain*
of dropsy, agetl
:m«nt \-««»utt>n KntuÎ<ir<1 ► »·
Th*
for
is
laid
flows"
M«
up
repair·».
s. h.«.
to
Kicbiuond. Ν. 11.. for
*ere earned
«««font
>. -*»4'uth
\u*
?»uB'lay
•*ngir:rer. Βί·>η Stoltorn. no» take·· th» burial.
\
:.tl is. Ki'«DlK-kl
"»·
··.<·
l.rwM
i»
r««w
boat.
M»
-«lat·
a
Λ uî .'·
ut .il m»
I
Kair.
j>t t
Tbfre wa· a b.ij.tUm at the ferry
U>wm Vl<vtîn»c Malfte -Hat» l'nk>t
ν·ι·ι
L»**lie Hart. who carries th*· mail or
on >uo lay. the -Sth,
•ft
KiKtcit»r.
w!nr<»n
by Elder
Uudiug
was
at
hotiM
of
the
route,
th«· upper l'i't
Κ air *i R:v'r«Mf is-a.
l··
■vi·»
Richard «on. and two couvert* were bipSrj»! It -Main*· Stair Klertlon
Saturday, returning Sunday.
ti/ed. Mi»* Ola Walker *ud (.ieorge * urr.
Ht ML Κ
CmM]| Fair, œ Um
C. S. Walker i* rrpalrlng his buildings
·'»gruun<i·, (*tw«t-n South l'art» an
EAST
BETHEL.
V rw.·»*
raising up the main bouse and putting
by
M**s.
of
Ν..Γ1Λ
\η·Ιν·τ»·Γ
IIt.
fair.
Cambridge,
Fort»y
Sri·» s. J4.- »'*?.·Γ>!
under a brick underpinning. and '>uild\η :r.— •■tuC.n ν alley Kalr.lan
s.i4 .">«>.'1
forth»*
this
c*nva*-**d
vlcin'ry
recently
a new ell with a
lot.
large cellar under
Λ ing
Bo«t.>n < • ►-«■iierativ»· A^oclatk»·».
it.
as-ued
the
h»vr
in
this
uuint*-r
j
place
N(W Al>\ Kkri>KMILNTs.
sociation.
RUMFORD.
W
»'.·!
<>f
r
~>n
M*»sachu*etl·
»lk·
Mr*.
At < .'«t
Mr. and Mr*. C. M HuUhm# aud Mi##
>VUU >n for l' -«•Lilnuaurtr of I.ocaUon li
/..<*.
IVrrv
are ti»itir.g b»-r aunt. Mrv
(•etxfva Hutchin* of Mechanic Falls are
Bethel.
» if*
I>i«*d. Jult "'th. Mr». Kn.ma Κ
NMm t»· ivflnc H. un· tarte» ta ^or»«y
visiting Mr. and Mr«. S It. Hutcbin*.
»ί>
of Mr. J. I». H»*ti»g*. *g»*d
V4V-* «■ V\
year*. 1
Mr. and Mr*. F. ψ. Elliott of Norw.iv
I. it...»
liai!
Aov.Ul.
V<.
Fun*r*l service* were held al
month*
bave l<e»n at Mr. Kd Elliott'·.
►"In* l-aun-lrv
berhyme Julv i'lh. Ke\. Mr. Bouudr
Mr*. Mary Merrill and Mt«« Grace
l'h«* tur^ivwl Nmilr have
officiating
POLITICS.
Merrill of I'ortlaud are at J. H. E*tes'.
the deej s>mpathy of m*oi ir.end-. whe
lawn party at Mr*.
There wan a
mouru w .th th· m the l«»s* of a dearly
>u»aru*" Tuesday evening, the proceeds
The lMn«>er*tic congressional candi
i
aud
beloved wife. u. >th -, fr;«·ϊα
Leigh- to be
date» in the >ec«»od and l'hird l»i»Triitgiven to the Methodist church.
tn»r. whose place can uever be rilled.
of Mni»e h'. ^ >!·< nit·:', or «tauil υη
The floral tribute* were very beautiful
8ROWNFIELD.
«;«.·;vi ji. itf..rui. l-.a*inuch as thev, il aud iu
great abundauce.
elected, h ou Id have -.ouït* volet» in th*
Farmer# art· nearly done haying.
settlement «·ί the silver question. whil*
Alex Mcl.ucas i* building a house at
FHYE3URG CENTRE.
the governor <«f Miiue wdl htve non»
Mi-- Louie llutchings is at home from Ka*t Brownrield.
:
whatever, perhaj>» it would t* well to ntt.tirld
Mm. Treble aud daughter are viaiting
r«*t»u«trutt the cougrexional λ* well a«
>· ν» ral tx»arders at Woodlawn House. at l>r. Carroll'·.
the gubernatorial candidate».
Mi»* Eva i^uint is «topping at Mr. AlI»r. F M Stile* aud wife of Massachubert Blake's.
Torn WiUim, the l'o; ulist nominee f« r Mtta ire th»· gu»"«t» of M M. Smart.
Mrs. 1 t.ivi'l Bean, who ha# been in
Marshall W»lker, who broke his leg at
wice-pr»*iident. on the Bryan and H at-on «
is reported as d«>ing * aliforuia for the la#t year, arrived in
»rrigaû. Ν. il
ticket, ruanewspaper. and some of
town thi* week Tuesday.
the paper* are digg: g U[· unpleasant. well.
Miss flattie Johnson is visiting her
< Kid Fellow»' circle will meet at W.
di« i|jr< »r. e thu.u» which he -;nd iu his
brother, Frank.
ii Howard's Aug. ♦>.
p»l«er .ib<>ut Brvan and hi» party befur*
Mr. Ivory Browu is very sick.
Mating it the school house Ust Sun^"tnt·
the l'opali«c convention «a« held,
Mr. Albert Lloscott and daughter of
•f':he thiti|{- <ju« ted would be cau»e for day bv Ke\ Mr. Barbour.
Bostou are visiting friends in this vieioiiard feeling '»uîside of politic·, but |«erRUMFORD CENTRE.
I >ty.
haps Bryan c*n swallow them.
·.. J!. Brigi:- "f West Paris and W. S.
Mr. Fred Staples has opened a variety
1 he I >eui>H. r.iti^ Mate Committee h:i« Faruum of Lawrence, Ma»*., were in store on Main Street.
decide«l to r»*-convene rh. itnte conven- town Thursday.
DENMARK.
W. H. Farnum has his new barn comti<>: to nominate a ca:.did.tte for governMr. I*. W. Swan, who has been for the
or iu place of Mr. Winslow who declines. pleted.
C. Κ \bNott i» building a n«-w school past two w«fk* visiting friends in this
I'h«* del· jfH'e, w ill be summoned to »«ί· mble ût W iterville.
vicinity, ha* returned to Boston.
Thu'sd^y, Aug »: house ·»!ΐ Ιί-d Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. FredS. Belcher and wife
N. >. Farnum has t>een on a business
I ρ to this· titue. every muv« on tti«
^ of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Minnie F.
p 'litical chei kert>oard h »·» resulted in trip to New lititipshire.
Mrs. Jose <»r*b*u) ha- been attending Iloltham and daughter of Lynn, Mass..
j*lut.guig the I>em<<crat9 of M*iue *tiil
are spending a two weeks' vacation with
deej>er in the mire of confusion IVr- a teacher»'" course at *>aco.
I>t-nison Marble of IMxtield was in their father, A. W. Belcher.
haps this convention can straighten
The arrivals at the Maple wood the
things out <o they can begin to calculate tow η Thursday.
Milton l'eu le y and wife of Bethel were past week are Mr. and Mrs. Harry
where they are at. And then again,
1
i^uimby of Saco, Mrs. IL L. Learnerd
in town Thursday.
perhaps uot.
here i-J of last year; all aud daughter of Boston.
Hay
crop
I.ondon Lilobe declares
that
The
An open air religious meeting was
other crops look tine.
"Whether Mckinley or Bryan is elected.
held Wednesday eveuing at the band
suffer."
British interests are hound to
Adstaud aud was largely attended.
GREENWOOO.
If thtt view is correct, the present condress by lÎev. Chas. F. Sargent.
and
albeit
the
weather,
dog
lK>gdayl here
dition of thing» is verv peculiar,
h.is not been an election before in forty cats have coutrol of the night· as u«ual.
WEST BUCKFIELD.
All kind- of vegetation. like the elevyears when the triumph of the I>emoMrs. Delia Elm- aud child from Auhere
hour
are
but
at
enth
meu.
last,
late,
cratic party would not redouud to the
burn are at her father's, (Jus Maybew'e.
In this case new potatoes, green peas, striug l»eaus.
benefit of (jreat Britain.
Mrs. Harlow- remains about the same.
and—chicken*.
cucumbers
the difference is nut that the I*eo)ocr.ttic
Mertie Bonney was at home Sunday.
themselves
done
Some
haying,
report
Jim Ia*wis i- at work for Uomuu/.o
party h.i- Inume Americai instead of while others are
started
in;
only
fairly
British, but because, as the ««lobe puts
Lowe.
I»emocratic policy is will give the estimate wheu it is ali hart 1m* matter, the
Amanda Flagg went to Auburn Saturvested.
••free coinage coupled with confiscatory
aud returned Monday.
t« 0 «isters, NVllie day
h»-r
and
Cola
|lb
socialism."
Thomas Bradbury and Hoy went to
Abbott and Ltlie Tracy, with their two
HERE AND there.
haSi*·, lisit»*d at the Beuuett pLc< last Norway Monday.
Dr. Caldwell has bought the hay on
Both are interesting little folks,
week.
the Briggs farm.
on
the
of
started
one
journey
haviug
The female crook who has been passseven months since, and the other
EAST SUMNER.
ing worthless checks in several towns of life
weeks.
six
the powerful thuuder shower
the state has attracted a g >.»d deal of atDuring
There is to be a baptism at or near the on
tention. and the i^uestion arises, why
Wednesday morning the lightning
but since it isn't struck a tree near C. B. Heald's premises.
hasn't she been "pulled in," just as if City next Sunday;
;
There is a deal of sen- known how many nor who the candidates
she was a man!'
Stephen Doteu was suddenly prostratare, the report will be withheld until ed on
Wednesday morning with an attimentality about women offenders, but %fter
the event.
tack of heart trouble and is in feeble
the "new woman*' ought to be willing to
Several »ieer have been seen of late, health.
suud the peualty of her own misdeeds.
two of which
commenced life last
a
of stone work is in
'rrehur*.
l'art» Hl l.

appointed

veto on
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j

GARRET A. HOBART,

j

Llewellyn Powers,

j

Nelson

Dingley, Jr.,

j
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BurgUrs tackled a newspaper office in
Biddeford the other night, and got a
Thtt may sound
small sum of money.
peculiar, in view of the long-accepted
idea regarding the newspaper tuan's
wealth, but the further explanation
should perhaps be made that the money
was found in a desk belouging to the
treasurer of the street railway.
The wife of Harvey I).

Htdlock.

a

well known iu Maine, ht*
sued for divorce "ou statutory grounds."
and Mr. lladlock seems to be like the
boy who had the itch and was proud of
U: at least, he announces in an interview. with some flourish of trumpets,
that the charges are true, and he shall
not contest.

lawyer

once

H. M. Heath, president of the Maiue
State Bar Association, has appointed j
Hon. Onrllle l>. Baker. Hon. Charles Κ.
I.ibby and Col. Joseph B. Peaks as dele-

gates to the meeting of the American
Bar Association, to be held at Saratoga
The
Springe Aug. ltfth, &Kh and 21st.
Lord Chief Justice of England will deliver an address.

WEST

FRYEBURQ.

Me: ton Bean shot hi* dog, Boxer, lust
veek. He ahowed sign* of hydrophobia,

A very pleasant sociable was held at
CHl'RCIIEJI.
the vestry on Friday evening, the 24th,
MethoUlat.—Sumlav nervier at 10: 30 A. M., fol
re-unlon of old , ""•'
which wan quite a
School ; Young People'· meet
8abl»ath
[•Τ
friend». The entertainment conaisted of ι » followed by prayer an.l social ineeUng even
tl 7 o'clock.
Sum
<
Jternate
evening
fay
Nina Shedd and
» vocal duet by Mis»
Kree RapU»t. ~*ahbath School at I 80 i\
Mrs. Lillian Pike; violin solo, Ixralse , iilluwol at ! Jo by pnwhlng with Youn*
Abbott; recitation, Mi»s Sue Walker; ι eople'a ami other service· ait alKive.
School at 10:30 a. n.
song», Mr*. Jacob*.
The l. L. L. A. meet!· every Mon<lav evening.
Thomas Souther has been at Mr. BarLoiIr**.—Mawonlc.—Wealnewlay evening on or
row»' nearly a week, but left for Tort- ι efore full m»on each month 0«l«l Fellows
la
,Si,ur,!*y evening Rebekahs.-The
land on Thursday evening.
ml.7
Jnl 1 ue«lav evening* each month. Γ. ·>.
Mrs. Kate Kandall, assistant matron
.ol.len ("ro*».—The iml and 4th Krt lav In each
lonth.
it llallowell Industrial School, is at Μ.
We«t Pari» Grange.—'The 2ml ami Uh Satur
A. Randall's for a week.
1 iar.
Wallace Mason, a former academy
A fine ruin and the surface of the
student, now teaching at Orange, Ma*».',
j [round at least is not Buttering.
was in town this week.
W. J. Wheeler, II. E. Hammond,
Bertrand Young of New York ha*
been visiting at his father'*, Kev. C. S. I liram Hubbard and Collector (tarland,
ill from the vouth part of the town made
Youug on the west side.
alls here last week.
Mrs. AI bee of Cambridge, sister of
A. C. I Vrhaiu has resigned hi· position
Dr. J. K. Uankin, and two daughters,
it the Grand Trunk Railroad depot and
ure at Ml** 1'age's.
Mrs. .sterling I>ow and daughter of •\ L. Swan taken the place.
O. A. Hanford and Κ. H. Brown rePortland and several ladies from Newvived painful cute about their tinkers
ton are at Mr*. Randall's.
week.
TheC. L. S. C. Assembly has begun vhile .it work in tl»»' factory la»t
A. J. Curtis of Bouton, a fi»rmer bualwith unusually g< od attendance,
ic·.* man of this place, Is visiting hU
LOVELL.
»ther and other relatives in thU village
Mr. Curtis gay* that the
Κ. N. Fox and wife have returned ind vicinity.
O.
msiness outlook in Massachusetts is
from a visit to Washington, and W.
iot at (his time very encouragirg.
Brown and wife from North Anson.
F. M. Hawley of Stanford, Conn., Is
Frank C. Stearns has joined hi* family
Mr. < rlsiting :it Mrs. Kimball's.
*r Κ. T. Steams', and hi* partner,
Miss Sadie IVckover of Lawrence,
Whittington, and wife, of I lot Springs.
Haas., is visiting at A. J. dicker's.
»r·· there aUo.
The past w««ek the Wood Him Co.
Geo. M. Harriman is to put in a stock
t>f goods and go into trade at the North | tas worked sixteen men and finished
ibout 170 rim·· per day, making their
lA»vell store.
Mr. Henry Gary and C. I». Andrews 1rst shipment to t In* trade on Saturday.
Mr. A. T. Sloan was in Boston last
nt South Paris have been in town recentweek. Mrs. Sloan ami a party of ladies
ly·
Misses Blanche K. Kussell and Lucy from Buck field visited the place last

tin y were afraid of him.
Mn Addison Bean ami Minnie Wheelr *1» ted at (ieorge Briggs* in Albany
ast S inday.
Mai on l« getting to be quite a summer
There are four from cities In
| win
Hasu chuaett* boarding in town. J. II.
Horace
1 'hest »r and wife of Ilneton at
lutcF inson's, and Mrs. (ieorge Cuthbert
1 tod d tughter Mabel of Marlboro. Ma*·.
Kln|er Stile· I* canvassing for the life

J

< 'ongregationiveek.
Κ. Μ. Κ mer y and
ϋdroit at tlM « entre <>n nidMldtJ
servwere
friend- at (iorharn, Ν.
evening, fake and ice cream

Tuesday

SUMNER HILL.

afternoon and

evening

a

log

at

farm

a·

soon

as

good

I'avld Steam»'.

Mclvin Smith ha* gone to Fryeburg.
Ml»» Xora SUnley is visiting friend·
in Saco.
Mr·. 11 attic Clay was at home on a
visit la^t week.

t<>

AM» V.I.FIC-

|

Sec taryof Mat·· Fe*senden ha* issued
clrc jlar to election olllrers and voters, j
suggestions In view of the ap- ;1
proac [ling election. At the la*t election
ere a large number of defective
then
m»«t of which appear to have
ballot
been so, not because the \uteYs were
ignor nt. but because they had neglect*
ed to nform themselves a* to the simple ^
It would be "ell to
meth< 1 of voting.
tkt ilote of the «uggi'otion* in tin* ciruuiuber of which are given liecular
low
The law governing the election*
I
l* precisely the same as it was in |
for 1
lv·»; therefore no ballot pamphlet w ill I
e«| tills year. I *e the pamphlet
be Is
issu«-< for 18N.

Four Mix*-r children an· visiting
their grandfather's, I). <«. l'ride's.

at

Mr. Frank Bawson of Mechanic Falls
has taken the contract to move the
school house. It was expected It would
be taken down ami the sum of $l'M) was
raised for the pur\»ose, but Mr. Hawson
will move it as it stauds for $250.
Miss I.illa Godwin of Ix'wiston is visiting at E. C. Hilton's.
Marshall Hastings spent Wednesday
night with his relatives here. He was
on his way from (Ulead to Auburn with

his |»ony.
John Haskell Is working for I>. G.
I'ride A Sons.

Harry

8£ttd·

WEST BETHEL
Mills is at home from Massachu-

Mrs. Bold from Auburn Is Iwardlng at

E. G. Wheeler's for

a while.
Charles Dunham has boarders from
Massachusetts.
The talk Is that A. S. Bean will build
a new church building, and present it to
the Chapel Aid Society.
Mr. A. W. Mason's house caught nre
from a defective chimney, and but for a
timely discovery of the tire must have
burned down, but as It was but little
damage was done.

Eugene Briggs is at home with a new
bicycle, practicing the rouich and tumble
performances, which seem to be so necessary in learning to ride one.
George A. Grover has bought the
grass on the I/ewis meadow.
Catching weather but little rain.
OXFORD.

Prof. Leonard of Tufts College Is at
the Oxford Spring House.
Miss H. E. Hereev of Boston is here.
The Y. P. S. C. E. Is preparing for

the annual entertainment.
Mrs. Howard and child and Mrs. Barton have gone to Xew Brunswick.
Mrs. Varlev's mother, Mrs. Brown,
has returned to her home in W ilton.
Mr. C. L. Stone and mother of South

stopping in town.
Saturday, July 25th, Beulah Bounds
But he celebrated her »»th birthday by having a

have lost his trail
enquiring of the old bear

and that was all the relationship there
was before marriage—except the name.
hie photo.
That lily of the valley sent to the hunters, and showing
this famous bear section
writer recently by the Christian Herald, has not struck
makes a very pretty souvenir, and all yet.
The hot weather ie forcing corn along
the more interesting on account of its
coming from the hills of Gallilee, and well now.
The smallest teamster is Benny Irish,
being the same kind of flower that Christ
small of his age.
used in teaching his disciples a valuable seven years old, and
his twolessou.
'^Consider the lilies of the His father will strap him into
him the reins
It has six petals of a dark red horse mower seat, hand
field."
at a
color, numerous black stamens, and is and away he goes cutting the grass
great rate, ana good won too.
more than two inches in diameter.

are

Fourteen of the

party for the children.
little folks were present and

enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon. They were treated
with ice cream, cake, candy and water-

melon.
There will be a lawn party at the home
of Rev. J. II. Bounds Wednesday evening, Aug. 5th. loe cream and cake will
Λ good time U expected
be served.
ind all are cordially Invited.
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For
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•d as provided in Section *, of
iil*w. i'ouvention otlicers and
j'olitiJil party < omniitt«i's should inform
accurately as to their
dotletl ouder this section.
( It v. town and plantation clerks
tnu't Bellver to tl.·· election otlher*. th··
of ballot* with «e il* unbroken,
pack·
Set· Section Is.
on th· day of election.
and Mudy it carefully.
1'olllng booths, at least one for
every hun irra voters must be provided.
«I as in IV.U. See that the I
strui on < ards are
properly |>osted
thert ι. No town can have less than
three Hxiths. and uo city ward less th an
flv
As to marking ballot. In all
one X in the «ijuare above
cases
the ( tv name. Ι m this rlr«t. To vote
·/
a
strH ght ticket, mark this one \
f/.r t't iri.
Mark within the
Γ·> vote a split ticket, tirst mark
|U in
the \ within the s<|uare—then in th··
•oluir bflow *uch \ erase any name or
name-L wtiii U-low such erase*! name or
be tl
atiien

.1··
fur I'· -*i
4

Us.··.

jthem-elv«§

I

r*

b**»> «ml dull
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prop* Iv rtlle.l and sworn to, with accepta |. < «, must t»e tiled by the -ame
date, \l|gu«t s, 1S'.M'>.
Vacancies in nominations are to
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ICE CREAM FREEZER

>μί

Admits the existence of

no

superior.

The make up of them in

perfect

near

it

as

doi··

are

counting ballots ran-t

Ικ·

voter*

in

can

see

tinned

Section

hoj
olty·

tlectmen

flerks

of borrow and

despair

from their
< lresides
you would send them to be
· ured ami become reformed men—loving
1 lusbauds land kind fathers. In heaven's
ι lame, do something for those who are
I ingering kith a disease that cannot be
< hrowo
by the poor unfortunate withaid. Thousands have been
< out
< •louds

jf
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Sanboru are visitSpringvale and vicinity.
Emma
Mrs. Winnie Nye and Mrs.
iudlong and her four children of
'rovidente, R. I., are spending a few
reeks at C. D. Fessenden's.
off
physical
The C. E. society will give a pie aucauvl
millions more are on the road
ι
aved,
ion and entertainment at Town Hall
1 ο the Keller Cure.
Tuesday evening, Aug. 3. We bear that
he most attractive feature of the latter
ο, Hopkins' 9toame<i Hominy
Always IΗ
ι a gipsy dance by five girls.
ι Huile·! Cor t). Elegant lunch ta milk. Qi- can 10c.

Departments.

Merit

^ Pl'r l'cnt

rc~

',ricie·

WM. C. LEAVITT,
NORWAY. ME.

Our Goods and let
surely can, that you will

sa\i·

NEXT DOOK TO NORWAY NATIONAL HANK.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

IT COST !
Clearing Sale !
All Kinds of

HOOTS AM) SHOES
will ho sold

iit cn-i

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS,
Commencing Aug.

SMITH & FLOOD,
l.'JO Main

Op|>osite Opera

St.,

Pain-Killer

sets and Belt

pine.

Paln-MllerWiZZZTSi
Mlrkne··,
lk·
llfadnrke,

1 lot of tine silver and

sets

mil

Pain-Killer iUSrSSWr
It bring*
and permanent

buttons, etude and l>elt pins 10c. per

si t.

Hlrk

In

all

Pal· la

Hide, ItkeimaiUw ^od Near* 1*1·.

MA OK.

caw*

η+fdy
of Ural···, Cut·,

Η·τ·Γ· IIurn·, Ac.

rtin/
Hpralaa,

1 lot silver and

ralll^AIlltr

truiiteri friend of th·
t'nriner, l'laalrr, Hallar, and
fact all rU»>l waulinc a mnllrlnr alway· at
hand.and enfr Ιο ι,κ luirrnall, or eaieraallr
with certainly if rellrf.

gold-plated

gold plated

btnds

cuflf-bnttons,

Strkailr.

1 lot of solid silver

Pain-Killer

1 lot Belt

leave port without a lupply of It
00· So f*m:l y can a (To nl to be without thla
Invaluable remedy In the bou»e. I ta price brines
It within the reath of all, and It will annually
•are many lime* Ita οη·ι In doctor·' Ml la.
Beware of Initiation*.
laae MOM bet Utt
genuine l un iJAVia."

PARIS.

pins

enamel centre,

belt

pins,

at

'2.">c. each.

*ets at

.~>0c. each.

and

1 lot of solid silver sets

IS RECOMMENDED
By rtjiifiiiiii. by JVUtionaifM, by .Vinu(*ri, by
MecKaiUee, by Surf in II tpitaU.
BY EVERYBODY.

SOUTH

II

SHIRT WAIST

Chill·, Dlarrhira, Dramtrrr, Cnaf·,
(baler·, <i<>d ail Buwtl

or

I.

M »in«

Norway,

Bark

nwnry

ua.

OXFORD COI'.NTV SHOE STOKE.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

It* rerr remarkible remedr, Mk tee IN·
TbBNAL and EXTERNAL use. and won.
dcrful la tUquUk action t> relierediitrcit.

emiviwe

us

nee

«•very time you trade with

throughly, making

them sweet and wholesome.
The prices are very reasonI have left of this sea
able.
son's Stock,

! 4 't* ^
14: s

as we

you,

possible

is

attain. The tub is white
cedar and will never rot. The
hoops are wire, electrie weldto

Come and

as

and will not diop oil' or
spoils one ballot, he miy ed,
have
second, if he sjtoils the second, he rust through. Every part exmay h >\e a third, if he spoils th·' third
is galvanized.
I hi· rani have no more. A voter spoiling posed
three Mllote loeea hi- right to vole It
The parts exposed to food

j
I

Ili.^h

Highest «juailty everywhere.

THE LIGHTNING

If voter

this « Ctioo.
10. Sorting and

all

Good*.

In every Article.

»|>lit

once.

in

first ela*s

True

However vou vote—straight or
mark til·· \ within the square
j above party name. ( se one column,
and 01 ly one.
Mark th·· ballot while in the
j booth then fold it «ο it η ill be as you
ballot box, with
; g<>t It. then put It into
officia signature uppermost. No voter
I l-fttl *t y in booth over five minutée. No
voter an go Inside guard rail more than

choos·

address

Rights

Town

Mrietly

the lowest for

etjulj

name

or

OUR PRICES

[nark

I

Agencies

the market.

on

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

>'·
"t

J

ng relatives In

$1

to

from the fat·,

wlUOSI, Ju'lg»·

A

β KO

!·.'<·

Nomination certificates, properly

•I

Ι·»*η meeting, so that hII
it. Voters cannot aid,
1
assist r interfere, but may observe.
11. All ballot·* must be preserved.
will classify themselves into
Ballot
u-ed, nused, caucelled or spoiled, and
defect!
\ll must be preserved and
sealed up. Check lists must be alsoj
Berlin, Conu.
d and sealed up.
W.J. Wheeler of South Paris was in preaer
olers unable to read, or phvsl12.
town Friday.
cally ιί qualitled from marking ballots
II.
SWEDEN.
j !'<| n sis ted. Such voter must call
Prof. Ο. B. Stone it still confined to on th «residing election officer or offihis room by a very severe attack of the 0M f"t such aid. Such officer or offi- !
in cities, selectmen in
ct r·» (v lardens
grippe.
Mr. John Plumtner is also on the sick t >w n<, assessors in plantation·) will j
direct ι
election clerks to assist. < »ue j
list this week.
lerk must be a l{epu*)Sic-in, h !
Miss Krnily Uurney of Winchester, elect lot
Ma«s., who Is spending the summer at other a >emocrat.
lection clerks must not offer to
12.
C. W. Bennett's, think- her h··.!11» iassist, nd must not assist until so d'-|
somewhat improved of late.
Mrs. Crouse of Boston is with her fected .J nder penalty of tine and dis<|u
In all cases where assistance
Ilcatiot.
daughter. Mrs. Charley Kvans.
Mr. Roy ('lark of New York, a friend ! i- giveif. the election clerks must certify
the fact and that only on th·· billot,
of Mr. Kvans, is also visiting there.
14.
defective ballots. 'l'hère ought
Mrs. I.ydia Fox of Bridgeport, Conn.,
not to I,
any. Two years ago there
is boarding at Ο. R. Maxwell's.
^»ut tiv·· thousand in the state.
N. O. Mclntire is at home from Lan- were
From 14
beat inform ilion obt tillable I
caster to do his haying.
Ambrose Brown aud wife of Norway am c";i'| Inct-d that by far the greatest
f these were cist—not by the
were at Charles Whitehouse's last week. number
but by the better informed
M. I.. Plummer spent the week with lliitir.it
who thinking they knew it all
voter
friends in Bridgton.
Arthur Plummer of Haverhill, Mass., licglt-ct«|· to actually learn the correct
very simplicity of tl.e method
is at K. S. I'lummer's.
way.
deceivt the careless. Section 27 of tlie
amemk' law provides that 4*if tur any
HIRAM.
is impossible to determine the
Mrs. Minot S. Brawler is still at the rea-on
ho ice for an office, his ballot
Maine General Hospital, but is Improv- voter's
shall n]>t be counted for such office,
ing.
Miss Klize Fick has returned to Bos- This )|U stion is for the counting officers,
!>e determined from the ballot
and mu
ton.
Mr. ('. 11. Cobleigh of New Hamp- and the hiarking thereon.
f be in atClerks
1
15.
shire Is selling Home Comfort Banges in
town. The lady w ho presides over your tendanc upon the election from start to
"heir appointment is governed
unprofitable servant at Mountain View- finish,
1. The Election Clerks of
Farm extracts a vast amount of "com- by Section
over, ν unless they have vacaUd
18M
fort" from oue of them.
e) until their successors ate
On Wednesday Miss Klin Falk and their
and qualified. These clerks
Miss Ilelene Gehl took the round trip to appoint*
Sebago Pake and by steamer to Bridg- must wit [less the counting. N'o election
tie a candidate, no candidate
ton; enjoyed the drive about Highland clerk ca
election clerk.
l.ake, and returned on Saco Biver Ball- can be
10.
Klection < Mlicers are Wardens in
road—one of the finest routes in the
and Town clerks In
cities,
itate.
Mr. James Lane of Bethel has visited towns, sse»sors and Plantation clerks
in platiti1 11 i " 11 -.
ii* relative, Col. J. F. Twitchell.
1
Election </< /·*.< are election clerks
Mr. Austin Storer and wife have reclerks. Where only two
and bai lot
urned from Jackson, Χ. II.
are necessary, such clerks
election
KEZAR FALLS.
are
alsc| ballot clerks. Where four
Miss Josie Cobb and her sister, Mrs. election clerks are necessary (In each
Kojfg of Limerick, have been visiting at polling |lace in cities and towns of more
Mrs. Ruth Gould's.
than one thousand inhabitants) two of
the four must be detailed to serve as
HEBRON.
ballot clerks. Ballot clerks hare all the
of
and
Sturtevant
S.
J.
I>r.
family
fid duties of election clerks, and
powers
week.
this
his
father's
at
were
[Mxfleld
in additi η have charge of the ballots,
health
been
In
has
Sturtevant
Mr.
poor
must be appointed from
l'hese c
, lince last fall.
and Democratic parties
he
this
week
is
here
Kev. C. K. Harden
of wards, towns and plan·
jnly.
vith his family.
;atlons
ihould not act as election or
Mrs. James Mather of Lawrence is at Fallot chrks.
ï. A. Cushman's.
officers.
Count
IK.
counting
Mrs. Fred Preston and little daughter
lie so exact that in no event
.•arefully
I).
J.
at
are
Blanche of Somervllle
.•an a re- punt be even hinted at as at
Jturtevant's.
Be so accurate that the
ill des id ble.
of
Boston
Palmer
Hlbbs
Mrs. Hester
ourt mai- not be called upon to do your
Hlbbs*.
Mr.
s at her uncle's,
Joseph
work ovef again.
II. Q. Bachelder of Boston is at C. E.

on's.

buy direct

tory.
We make low

«AIME.

« .ourt,

l"rol«ate

M

AIM

Y>

jerks
Boston are visiting friends here.
Republican
Mrs. W. Twitchell of Oxford enterprogress
truite job
jerks
spring.
ι j-1 the railroad bridge at the Packard tained her father, II. J. Lewellyn of
Will Swan found a nest of hawklet* Brook above the station. The stone is Portland, a few days last week.
th»· other day, four iu uumber, and near- ! from a
quarry iu Conway, X. IL W. W.
T«f
NEWRY.
He despatched
ly large enough to dy.
civil eugineer, of Gardiner, inCrosby,
Mrs. J. S. Allen died at her home In
three of them, and gave the other to
spects the work.
Funerof this week.
Wesley Kiug for a pet.
Improvements along the line of the Xewry Thursday
Geologists tell us that there was a time P. and K. F. railroad seem to be sub- al services were held at the house SaturI»eceased was 29 years
when this world was in a somewhat stantial and thorough. The road ie ap- day at 10 a. m.
an Invalid for a numchaotic state, and it really seems to be
a
smart traffic and is old. She had been
doing
parently
ber of years, and for several months a
tendiu£ that way again, politics at pre»- well equipped for its work.
Tripp's.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
sufferer.
eut taking the lead.
!
Rev. S. D. Richardson had green corn
Hayiug is delayed by the bad weather. great
Xo hay weather thU week so far. 1 he ( torn his
Charles H. and Ida Swan, who were Few meadows have
been
cut.
27th and had cuJuly
yet
garden
The
sun seems to be lost in the fog.
holies of many persons are made
married recently, were not cousins, as
cumbers several days before.
I îappy at d cheerful in consequence of
has been reported, although distant relaROXBURY.
I .he Main
Keeley Institute, l>eering,
EAST BROWNFIELD.
tion. wnich happens iu this way : Charles'
LOCKE'S MILLS.
A young man started out from New
Hattie Fox- ! Maine, l^ind reader, Is there not some
Miss
Lord
and
Ernest
Mr.
grandfather. Fessenden Swan, and Ida's
and family of Portland
Mr.
Whitney
his
a
before
bear
to
lir
within
determined
York
get
yoj midst that would move the
>u of Boston are visiting at A. F. Johnfather. John O. Swan, were first cousins ;
His friends
return.
and were here

We

|,a|.

mon-

j

»

WATERFORD.
Mrs. Harriet Mi Wain of Walthatu and
Mi«s Elsie McWain of Cambridge are
boarding at the McWain farm.
EAST

thing

Make many
atable.

<)> TIIK KniiCi<>!>'. PKTITI'tsi. It I» .>r«lere»l
that a hearing U· h.-i I on thr »ame at the I'ro
hat»· ( ourt Κ·ηιηι, In l'arl«. on tlx· tlilrl Tu« lay
<>f \ugu«t A I> ΗΛ, at nine o'rl»»k In the for··
n««>n. ami Uiat a puh||e notl·'·' tliereof U· ah
by puhllnhtng a rony of tbl« p· -iltion wlththl»
orler tbareon for three »ιι·. ··«»ΐτ·- »«■« k« In the
<»*forl Damocrat
new«i>aper puhllthe·! at
l'art« In «al'l · ount), that all p«'r«»n. Iiitere-U··!
Ihrri-ln may then aivl there apjx-ar an·! I*r hi-arl

giving

giwnl

Brunswick for a short stay.
J. A. Bawson, wife and son, are visithum·' this week from ing friend' in New Hampshire and \ erEd Good 1*
mont.
the mill to cut hi» hay.
Mrs. <'i«Ora LlH oster Ilildreth of
Brice and J. I'. Kimball have finished
cutting the hay «»u the farm* owned by Washington, I ». ('..with her daughter,
are guests at V. Γ. I>e< 'oster's.
Mr. and Mr*. John Severy.
Uev. H. It. Smith of Troy, X. ^ ·, has
SOUTH HIRAM.
hi* wife at NV. K. Pike's.
joined
Frank S learn· Is at home on a vacaThe new Iron bridge was opened for
tion.
travel
Wednesday, July 2Uth. The
John Mclntire wont to ton way, V II., masonry aud bridge are a credit to the
Saturdav.
contractors, Messrs. I5u/*ell of Mexico,
Mi*· Ε tile Seavey of llridgton is visit- and the Berlin Iron Bridge Co. of Kast

hayon his
weather permit#.

n\f)R|),
IM,

TION OKKICEK3.

a

Save lot h of foc*l.

l·' MAIM..

\<lmlnl«trn(<>r <>f the 1-ltAtr of l.uulaa it- IV
Thayer, late of I'arl·, 'let a«e·!
That the following i.amol iiernon* are Interwlcl
η «al'l f'tate which may t>e »ul<ic»t ta· taiatl<*n
jmler th<· collateral InlH-rltanre tax law of Ml<l
Maine llaptl-t -tat» » nv«<ntl"n.
'late, \li
Xnteriran llaptl-t Ml»- I nlon. \inerh-an an l
foreign Itlble Vulctv, llaptl-t l'un. A Trart
»«n
K<twanl V
It;»·»·, Woman'* HaplM Ml»*
■mx·., l'arl» lllll lls«ptl«i < hureh, Amertran Hap
Ll»t llom·· MU«lonary Ho,·.
Wherefore. *al«l ΛΙΙιη» Κ. Cha*c pra> that
the time an<l i>la»-e for hear lut an! ih-termlBlng
the amount of «uch ta*. If any, Khali U· tl*r.|
an t notli e thereof Im· glvrn.
Date·! July I I. A. IV Iv.·.
\ I.IlK' > K. * lUHt

THE BALLOT LAW.
VOTKIt*

Ο

trip down the

a

cellar etaire.

\.WlU>on. .Ju!g«· of I'roUatr
Γι> the ll»n.
for·'*fori County In *al<l state
ltn>|««lfully npivwnt* \I.BK'> K· CHASE,

Herrick'·.

T·»

Save many

(<e<>

WELCHVIILE.
White of Andover, M is·., and
Mrs. arrle Bumpus of Oxford visited
MN* irama Washburn recently.
Mr Horace Bennett is to resume his
! tfw»H on the (îrand Trunk Railroad.
Ml* \ Mabel French of Oxford vl«ltcd
her tc andparents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. S.
Krrnc ), last week.
Mr. sykt-s of Bridgton i* visiting it

The Ladie*' Circle met with Mrs. Mary number r.*«ponded to the invitation of
Col. Kdwards to a lawn party at his
Sewall Tuesday, the liMh.
AH spent the hours pleasMr. hunn ha« bought him a new hay- residence.
fork.
antly with a picnic *upj»er, social hour
Mr*. Ijarrington from Massachusetts and game* for the younger ones.
Tuesday Judge Woodbury went to
i« visiting at her cousin's. Miss Adeline
Dm
Barrett's.
Norway t<> a'tend the r:ilh there.
F.lla and Annie Keene are visiting judge is one of the veteran* in the political life of Oxford County.
friends here.
Alice Davenport made her brother
Thursday the Indies' Clnb met in
Garland
John a visit one day recently.
Chapel. Active preparations
Lena >ewall ha* gone to Farmington for the annual fair Aug. 1.1 are going on.
to do housework.
Thursday evening the Sunset Kehekab
Clarence Blsbee wp.s at home last I<odge held a very pleasing social at
their hall.
Sunday.
The water tank at the Grand Trunk
Frank Andrews wa* at S. I». Barrett's
"tatlou is completed, and will 1κ· a great
Saturday.
Willi»· Keene Is at work having for improvement.
I.. Γ. Barker was called to attend the
L. it Heeld.
Had a thunder shower Wednesday funeral of Mrs. Decatur Hastings Thursday, and to New ry Saturday to attend
morning.
F. !.. Barrett saw a deer in his pasture flu· funeral of Mrs. John Allen.
Hon. Λ. Κ. Her rick and wife are reon»· ilav recently.
Charlie « ushman miu1 his *<·η* are cut- ceiving congratulations from friend*
in
tiiiic M ri». Stow*·'» hay.
upo» th<· arrival of a wee l>ab\ girl
Mr*. Thoiuaa HoHU ha* been ijultc their home.
sick the past week.
BUCKFIELO.
NORTH ALBANY.
Mrs. 1. M. Btldwin and daughter of
Α. II. KoeeUnd 1* «topping λ few day· New York are visiting Mr. and Mr*.
Mrs. Baldwin and
Kimball X. Prince.
at his olfit'i. Mr*. J· K. Good »·
tieorge unci Inland Klmbill cam** from Mr*. Prince are sisters.
K. P. Withington and w ife have gone
Surk. Χ. II., recently, and they will cut
the

ΝΓΛΙΙ.

Met

Tl«»xs

»'il<Jeet

"iHajf

>

fut

with sum-

In

Tue*lajr

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Nettle Thurston Is working for

Qloomville

Γ rua,

une

IV l"rt.
<).. IIIR ruUHIOlûll ΡηίΠΟΧ, It U or»lere»l
rnr ·» h- ni g U· lia·! on II·· ·ηι·>«· at the l'r.iiate
Of
'ou.t KiM>ni, In l'art«. on the thlnl
kut
t. \. IV I*.·'■, at nlneo'eloek In the for*
loon, *η·Ι that a public notice thertMif Im· given
v
· MM of tlila pi'tltlon with thla
>ril«*r t hereon for tlirw »ui-re*»lve wtvk» In the
>*. -r I I'etii'- rat, a new»iw»|H,r publlibMl at
'«ri» ι» »al«l « ounty, that «Il per»oua lntere«lc«l
lien ·> fti» th«*n tml there apt war ami I» heart.
6MV A. WILSON, .lii'lge.
Att»<tALBKKT I». l'AKK, Regtater.

|r

Mr.

Kl:R,

SAMIKI. Λ.TttCE.
KTiTI «F VAIXK.
>\Iuitl», *». I'rohjt»· Court, July Term, A.

Mrs. fVm. Freeman.
Wll Morse from the Kail* has l**«»n
»o 11 » i
; l)r. J. F. Fatoam do his haying.
Ml* Nan < busier from Turner Is vlsitcousin, Minnie Jones.
ng h·
Fut nam has several boarder».
F
MoJsleur Falardo, ig»>d *2 years, died
lui y pth, and wa* taken to Berlin for
inten ieilt.
two-third- of a hay crop has
Λ!μ
[»een iut In this vicinity.

wife an· visiting
II.

1

Ltt.illon un.1er tin· collateral luherlUiiu ι· tax
Hannwl A. True, Mary
of **1>I State. <1/
\ «ii-liuen an I Helen M True.
\\ it.Trf.ir>·. mI<I administrator pray· that the
im< tml Ικ·« for hearing awl 'leta-rmlLlLg the
mount of »ueh ta*, tf any, «hall I*· flie«l an«l
Oti·*· thereof I*! given
l»at-«l July tUt, Α. IV 1*«

jor McKinley.
L Bean, Arthur Tyler and AddUon
Heao Inlehed haying la*t week.
Krc p»t Hutchinson came home from
lave> hill last week minus a thumb, hav! ng g· t it caught in a lasting machine
I uu!iih· shop.

MIsV

Refrigerators

Oifunl

tw

<

J. F. Kmerton and wife of Auburn,
ire visiting Mrs. Kmerton's parents, K.
The houses are well tilled
K. ( uiuming·» and w if»·.
mer visitors now.
M r. I sjtao T. Bacon of Indiana is stoj»Mrs. Ο. K. Andrews'sister, Mrs. Klchardeon, from Boston, Is visiting her.
I'iug with relatives »tid calling on old j
friends in the vicinity. Mr. Bacon with
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
his parent- went to l>»gansport, lud.,
lleald Brothers have their mill run- at>out fifteen years ago, where he already
bad a brother, who was a passenger conning again.
Washie lleald has got moved into his ductor on one of the roads. II·· at once
new house.
got a situation with bis brother and i*
Mrs. John < obb and a lady friend now in a place of trust and resnonaibil·
from Boston are at Mrs. KezeCta Blck- Ity.
Married in Shelburne, Ν. ||., June .?.·.
uell's for a while.
Before this goes to print our new old l*'.Hi, by .lame* Simpson. Ksij., Calvin I..
NVathburn ami Miss Jennie I.. Willis,
bridge will tie pa "«able, we think.
Mrs. Fred At wood of 1,'umford Falls both of West I '.tris.
was In our place one day last week.
8E7HEL.
Gideon Fletcher's daughter. Mr«. I.
Kev. Mr. Washburn of Watervllle has
W. Knight. and -on. of Auburn, Ν. Y.,
are visiting In our vicinity.
supplied the Congregation tl pulpit three
Sabbath·.
Kev. F. K. Barton and fmiilvleft
SUMNER
l'e»k"s
al
an
for
outing
Mr·». Mary J. Spaulding, of Somerville, Monday
Miss Karle, wbo I» supplying
Nland.
Mass., i< visiting at G. B. Foster's.
Mrs. L.J. Willey of Cambridge, Ms··., the pulpit at Bryant, Pond exchanged
Sunday.
Is at ('. B. Tuttle's with her little with Kev. Mr. Iltrton last
I'uefday the W. C. T. I*, held a very
daughter.
Vivisection was
I'he blueberry picker* are making Interesting meeting.
were brought out
their annual trip to the mountain, but the subject, and facts
need of a better
tbev report the berries not ver ν plenty. that show the great
this
Mr. J. C. Varney w ith his family are knowledge of the manner in which
may fx· taken to
visiting the old home, he havim; been in is carried on, that steps
which is
th·· West for sixteen years, lie 1« en- change the needless suffering
gaged in the photograph business and is now caused.
Miss Isabel ">hirley returned Tuesday
located at LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
from a visit to Moutreal.
ed.

ο

ο

i^elwwtltat—eeniUty

K. Klliott entertained the

•TATK or MAUVE.
the Hon. the .Iti'ljre of Probate, for
County In »»M Hiate
Kr'iny'tfiil jr rrp-wonU SAMI'IL A
Itnlnt-trnlj.t· of the e«tat«· of IHkvttl >
it»· »>f l'art», Ίλτ»^·Ι
Thnt itHi following n>anl |xsr*oo*
WIkI In mM extate whleh m «τ I*·

MASON.

PARIS.

li.n·.

5c. each.

at

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins at

10c. each.

1

lot,extra heavy Belt pins

at

10c. each.

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins

at 2i>e.

WELCH,

MEHRITT
NORWAY,

each.

MAINE.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetoria
SAVE THE EYES I

You only renliz- ih«-ir

ν .«lue when
your
begin* to (til. Stop
iu our «ton· ttnd let us examine
them. It v^ill cost you nothiug
mid we will prescribe correct
and euiuhle gl-issee Iroiu 25

iTi^ht

cents to

\re You

Carpet

RICHAROS,

[HE REFRACTIUNIST.

NOTICE.
The subacrllior hereby (fives notice that tlic
ae been duly apiKtinted
a-liiili>L-tniU>r of the

Spring?

so we think we can make it for your
and see how well we can use you.
We have now in stock a fine line of

interest to call
the beet.

LU Wool Extra Supers, Cotton Chain Extra Supers, Hemps
Oil Clothe, Straw Mattings, etc.
It you want

state of

l.UTIIKK W. MASON, late of BuckfleM,
» the County of Oxford. deceased, ami
given
ond»a« Uie law direct*. All itérions having
eman<i« against the ertnte of eaid iieceaae<l are
wire»I to pnwent the tame for settlement, ami
II lndebte·! thereto are requested to make parient Immediately.
HORACE A. IRISH.
July il, 14M.

This

It

$4.50.

DR.

Going to Buy a New

a

Moquette,

Velvet. Brussels

estry, we can show you a line of samples
largest Carpet House in New Kngiand.

8 Main

Street,

Chas. F. Eidlon,
Opposite

P.

O.,

or

Tap-

from the

Norway, Maine.

l.a**elle f· >m l o*u»a
Ocmocvat M;-*. iKmnic
fhc ("Vifovd
vhdtlng her brother. S. 1 Ordway.
Mr. Κ. 1».
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Bowker started
Mr. and Mr*.
l- Ukni MMMmlae for a four or tive ».a\: hrough UN While Mountain- M
I hex t»K>k a tent along, and
t.,.m
camp for the uight along the way.

a

ri»

<

η
I !t«*n »·( K»u Uri' I<1 «•ail··'!
I'untuv. Mr. l ilt it i- »»
,t
itutor tw th·· eoluu»u4 of
•i
■

If ideaaant Tuesday evening then· a ill
and band concert on
.1 trollev paru
ih.· ehvtrlcr-ad from :·*»««
OM COT a ill bf CMpM together, and
,.n. f »r»· a ill pay for the round trip.

t)

Friday.

tii;

^

·«

!· t.t Mi'iii »!*'
lllviil» wrred«»wn
! I ruok
h.u k
tn
^ >in on tin it
nu

-«

l*'.'

Alt^rt I». I'ark ha· p*»reh«ae,l a houar
I ot of <· »rv Λ Andrea *.
l"h»- lot o»D·'
»
_'v'\
a»·.·, and lie* in the ango·
»!-»ut
I f.»r -•'iiif »»ut-iilfr to lah··! lh«·
thr.*e *treet*. froatiBg on The WIJM>
"> r
uf his pi a».* "f be^itKSi. ..f
IT ·he Pleuant >t reet ^h»K»i
I ».
lie intend* to build *«h>r.
U«.·.
II. liolsler »f lH»r.· i MrS ** M .\im i* moving hi*photograph
1 t.i.'-vi ι\ »τ Ν
ν ·1
M
l»»vi« IM **>
.·. r ».
»ii>J κ«·ν Mr K<»Ut»-r «κιu- tadMI from
lie a Hi
1
g on Market Square,
pull-it '*** NU"· I
i· £*'
h*ve on»· *ide of th^ front on the
annoeiatMi.
l.rvviou·»!*
i a..,,r. ;»n.l the mho.,.I tloor rxoep» the
his bwn ro..m
·.
v. M. Xlorton. «h<>
by
.Kcupiwl h an insurance
»
I"hur«···!,'·.
.r.l >1
_·
K. Tolman.
.· i M
uui^t'i
I
aad
fM
Ill·
tig* Bank ha- purcha*ed the
»h«>rt *tH\ th«Tf -h«· will return
\ v H< r*ev *t »nd nud ha- a créa, of
·.»■·.
M
r.
W
mch«*At«
·'■'
h«<ou·
»lul rt
wMkMa patting it I·
w»·
Κ. Toi ma η has »«»u^ht of Κ. Κ. It fcr three iei»—tt
Principal
Ιι«·Η»« "t. tiOthii N **· π* ^
ι.*· *Ιι·
of the UighS»-l.o. I ha* engaged on·
Stone's rt^idfiu·*. which is now o*> retl? and Wirt >tanl« v. foreman a. tt»·
Mr
·»*:
titil I
W ni
\
!.. m.H rat orti. ··. ha* engaged another.
f,H*d !■
^
nia::
f^uii Ν w 11 conie frotu
There a ill be anotht r fne *tere.»ptk-on
iu the cours·· <>f a week >»r
►■abl*
l etting op hi*

aw iv

ia it

«

|

L
I

J· «JJ
loa^r

■'

..

·■

»

* η<1
1 *r
*itreet Kailw&y
I 'l e N' T·λ Λ ν
thi*
oau u* at the fesldentf*
i* .».·»
I» ompat v ou Thursday evening of
Wi 4m ad ij ww
a«-« L.
\n entirely new *et of view·
1»
01;·
.-.-i Ν -l..h· i.»hm»ii
will f»e shown includit g some very ple.»ssrat ttivr to the legMafi.r ivj
If *tortBy ir will
•:g di*»oliing effect*.
I)
.1
t«>W
h··»·
In- li»t riv t. »»■!
IU
V postponed to the first pleasant even>wett.
*«iin
con-Ming "t IW»*t
u:g.
11 M
■»■. i F.
.'.Ά.'
ΙίηΌπΙ aud wife of thi*
Prof. i
fc- in the public library w« re
hav< *tig<ged a* principal and
l'iio·
.Mr.
>atuniav night, anJ no tu«>r»
I*ixrield Academy.
»-»i*t*ut !»t
-»ued ut :il \ug. l.Mh. Th.· work Uecord h.»* ti.nl cou*uierable experience
ODC*'.
at
!»
l'Un
;*i,
>4ju
in t* iching. having «erved s»* principal
r«
cattUgU·' w:,l t* placed >f th*· "» >uth p-tri* High "vhool ami of
*·
u
!» f rlt» ; utroi.liii 1 \('.vi**Miy. The*ch<?ol at l»ix1 *t·
»
\tV ΟΓ »«V»'liî\ OÎW V « î
ti· i i- r«i V congratulated u|H»n *evurf..·
lii« «i to the lit>r*rT.
ir.g their -*τνi*.··
..

rrciivi'l a ca'.'; î i«T
»t
Κ Γ. Br*dforJ. Κ>·ι <d l\>rtMi H; mUh Iti A ■ rtl** «I *»■
<
.; .in»· time l 'an i|· «l of th»·
tmet t ut Hebron \«·«Ίii ;
λ treasurer aud tr,. Ilic
} 'i». Portland ;i»<i liumford
.*
ν
lud i* a IU"St ellicW'ttt

!»

«

!

l'he >'ftnn r iUiuUm, owtiid by F.
W.*.il \ 1'. lioy al i>f thi* village, th it
h »* s««ii m mcvvil1· m Nwvav Ule,
I'k>«IOD man who
λ
*old li«t we»k to
Ft ur
i- hi* summer* at II «rrison
-I
h«>r*« h<ul«d the -te luer to I i « rri«· >ti
i i.4 \ wh« ri *h·· w a* put into the
*t
w «ter ai d givet. .% trial
by Mr. lîoyal
*hd F. IV K.iMiey. iud delivered to lier

I
I <►·!*··. 1. < » '»■ K.. will n< * owner.
·from
-AMiU-tir-t anniver$ar>
\ fiiui!·.
j trtvof riftt-en will go
χ* ur«i»'U t«.» l'otllarid. ; (.·
m..
tenting at
U d: *·! »\ for a w < à
.*». The far»· frt tu 1 -Mie«»rd I *« » l.
\ ,i
l'he part ν w ill consist
>xf..rd. N<»r» «*.
il Mr. :.M I Mr. W. Ρ Morton. Mr. and
»·
\\ ,»t l'ari- *1 1Λ:
I Mr*. 4 I. Sword, Mr». Κ « Morton.
»·-'» Mill*
1
Gwtp R M rtoo, Barfjr A. Moflw,
[·.. W -r It· thel *1 ·"»»: I »r· η · β. MwtOt, .lu!ia p. Morton.
for *uv Mtr\ 11
I k» t* are
laylor
1 *vl»»r.
Margaret
\i-j£ 'th. Hud fï« r\
h »rt»·*. F rne»i « τικ kett, Luceli » Cruckett. Kd >V hi:»ey. («eorge W. Morton.
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tio'U exhibition at the
I t.ur*day ereniiiiί *.· »«'* Τ
ϋι 1 if#: croad : i* i·»
>
-|.re were froin 13"" to
Λ fine *et «>f view*,
t.
the
Kinky
_· ν .^>ra and
-s.
throw η uj>«»n thr «crwo,
M \ mu a lu· rat thv lauteru.
<n w;th a number «»f
\i.
h"-ti sceiie*
!·. iki· £■ 'f
music.
ki)i furo'-hed
will t*· u'ivta later.
.·

r.

-·

M

It may t»e .a surprise to *ome to learn
:h*t nothwithstanding the free exhibition» at the fair ground? are gotten up
at Urge
\ tfi«- -in·»·: railway company
hundred people
expense. of over twelve
who attended In*! Ihursdty e\euing.
to
le** tii*n one-fourth h.»d the courte*)
Nke tiie ears». Thu ι» not a» it should
!»e. The exhibition i.* well worth the

priée

of

a

t.ar

f* re.

1'here's a jolly "dove party" from
Old
thi* place occupying a cottage at
Seven
*h·· memorable March Orchard for a couple of week#.
Mm. VV.
f them w»t.· down Saturday
:
il pkt ilrilM stavMi io
I..
and while he Β Edward*. Mr- W. v. Porter. Mr*.
f Γ Mi 11 il
I.aura Hurnell, Mi*.-*
w ster which
I..
Power*.
■}
the
^
.;,jh
« trrie Hall, Mi**
i :,i»rth of the coTered Hat τ ie Burn·,!. Mi**
Mt** Htftie Porter will
w
t-r
fame up into hi* lirace Thaver.
her return from lio»f..r»· he thought <>f tned«a- iota the partT on
week*.
out «'η the ton, where she ha* been for <u>me
.-·■ tl vi*»n1
a good, well1-ater it *:i.< report- They write that they have
£ ij··.
water.
«
f dead fish wi re t-e- furni*hed cottage, near the
'lie short·» "f MerrjM< rul er* »>f the Hurrington Concert
».· that had it<»thit>K t" «
eveuouipauy g«ve a concert Monday
a
A few da\* since Kd
of last week aa announ*.-e«l. and
ing
unmud
w ith
in
the
: the « t*e
cla** of about *ixty wa# formed,
dis»<>tue
Λ
.f ιh« river,
each afternoon and eveniug
-.·««,ο:■«
It hadot be^n
!.. ί i l^e.
unti
Friday eveulug. when the the Inin
en
h
Ν
»d
A
.· it
!>i"<
stitute cl«>*ed with a due coucert.
at
ttie time, and isn t
Mr. Charles
lioru* of riftv voice*, and
Proof
r le l'iece
|tr»n»ert\.
M *rt»le, reader and imi>er*onator.
to »»xfordthU
.lour^il ut July ΐ1 fe**.>r Harrington gin·*
ι,ι.
.·\*
notice of the wt^'k.
^
Π tg
The tir*t Mckinley auJ Hobart
!.. Mearui.
Marri.
NI
wa» prtK'uml by
run up in >>uth Pari*
l'ai
w ith a little aeM *- Mice M iv Wlng. J. P. l.'ichard*on. and
iK-mocrat, was hung
f Mfid Mrs. J..hn *iatance from the
street. l»e•ut across the heutl of Maple
Mr. Harry I.awrence
Kich.-trdson'« and Hilling* Mock.
»
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r «mi far.
The chtncel
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the cererooar will tx» per·
I »t
Hawthorne's notably im·

manner.
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a

l»e;iutiful aflait

K
ttin, en traine, the waisl
.« red with
white chiffon and
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tee.

the inline·
1
λ
lii ^ party at the reeidenc· oi
'»retits DQ Merritt* Avenue
<
rem ·ην at the church.
tM j«aag| couple wil
returning to Atlauti k
1
""«t H T. Ut.
M
w
rail and very handsome
• \*r< iuelv
popular iu At>he ha >
i her debut.
traita ·ί character, ant '
l" '· -ch
admired and loved.
V" >v:ir-i» is a well known and prom
1
£ man, with in toy frieud·
"Sthout the city and state.
* tiiember of the tirm of
<*eorg<
»n i is
iu the banking an» '
will be

giveu

»

»»

'"k·"·:»^.
•

1£"'

The present? ar
i:iii» me. cou^i^ting of cut glas#
'uriful «ilver and gold plate.
'>usiiM»s*.

EVKNIMi.-A

KLAi

AND ADDRESSES M\

1IOK

JAMES s. wkksiit am·

1

j

senator fktk

Almon Young of lllr.im wa« In town
Thursday.
Georg·· Ι/κ-ke has pointed his build-

ings.

lVonwweviMee

evening.

had η very
most serious ac-

β learner

ju«t

j

twe·:.

Ir i* small. i»ut

PLACR A

TICKET IN

COUNTY

|ng

The county convention of the People'i I
Tarty of Oxford County assembled a

politic*,

lie like* to -ee j
*eives iu their own

e-

from there.
.1. J. Fuller has t ike:» his old barn
down and l« preparing to erect a new oiie
! in the rear of his store.
Arthur Grave» hn« commenced on his
residence on the Kumford road. The
fouudatlon is now nearly ready for the
frame work.
The Republican County Committee
had a meeting at the ollice of F. F.
Smith in this village Thursday. Among
Park, Β»ίΙι·Ί;
those present were: K.
T. King,
Almon Young, Hiram; A
\V. J. Wheeler. .1. S. Wright. A Κ
Forbes, I* *ri·» ; S. S. Stearin, K F.
Smith. J. A. Roberts, II. I'. Davis. Norwav ; and others.
A party of fishermen consisting of M.
S. Gumming*, F. II.
W. Sunpson. »
I'ummings aud l·. G. Frost captured
about thirteen hundred trout on W iid
River a few days ago.
A. "v Hem of West Bethel was In

1

j

SlH'rirf—Eu»tene
chosun con
A county committee was
X. J. ( u*h-i*ting of Ε II. Man-hall.
Aaron Paige, A
man. E. S. Hutchln*oa,
P. Ilarri
li. Parlin. Ε. E. Cuuimicgs,
man.

adopt
The following resolution*
ed :
*tal« an«l na
Ke-'iired, Th.tt we en<lor-e the
u«uai ulatfv>nu.*
hi'vl. That w· f»v»>r wiMUtn *u!Tra«re.
K.
-.

were

[c«»fjiTr «;

OXfOlli, M

be (Inn to all per*on« lu
terenMri hjr cau»lng η copy of thl* onler to l»e
uutilbdied three week* cuccMalvely In the Ox
fi.pl IH'inorrat, a new*paper i>ubllnhe·! at Mouth
Pari·, In *ald Countr, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to I*· held at «ahI l'an», on tlie
ihlnl Tuesday of Au χ., A. I). IKW, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, an<l lie heart thereon If
they *ee caune :
BLANCH Κ WAIT, IaU* of Dix Held deeeaaed.
I
Will an>l petition for probate thereof, ι·γ«·-··ι·ϊ«·
named.
by Eugene E. Ilolman, executor therein
SILAS IIEALD, late of Ι,οτβΐΐ, decea*ed.
IVtttlon that Cyrui» K. Chapman of I^>vell U·
ap|>olnted administrator, presented by Mary II.
I'ottle.

:

Jounty Con>ml*»lonen», May *e**lon,
CHARLES E. MARSTON, late of Andover.
bv adjournment July î>. l-*<*i.
do-eftaed. Petition for allowance from |>er«onai
foregoing iietttlon, *atl*fartory evl
extatc pre «en ted by Clara Maillon, widow.
ηβ been πι clve·! that the petitioner»
are γγ»|μιι| *lble, and that Inquiry Into the merit··
I.I I.I.I Λ II. LIRBY, of Porter, minor heir
<
t«
>κι·ι
I
r
km·. of Henry l.lbby, late of Porter, deceased.
of their Sf illcatloll I» c\|N'd(ent',
tliat the
County CommlMionera meet at the PtttUoB for licence to *ell real e*tate pn-*cntcd
Hotel of Λ s Bean at We»t Itethel In *ald fount)
by ErancU A. Fox, guardian.
of
the Ikh
September next, at
s A M CEI. DUDLEY, late of Oxfonl. deeea*ed.
and
thence
the
eleven o|
r.liak, a. M.,
mentioned Petition for llicn·* to nell real e-tate presented
route
to
view
the
which
after
view, by UoMuie P. Staple*, administrator.
η »ald pelltlon. Immediately
a hearlngf of the
partie· 'and their wltnc»·
I.OI'ISA O. D. Τ Η A Τ BR. late of Pari», -le
ad at »ome convenient place In the vl
e» will lie
re a *4» I Hr»t account presented for allowau· e l<y
I clnltv an ouch other measure* taken In the Albro K.
Chaac, executor.
the ( miiml»»
j>r·<ι·
pnrml«ea
\ ad I I» further
>κι·ι.κ>:ι>. ili.it notice of
MARTHA nut. Ml of QttmmMi, le
I
c
an·I
MWlMlOHIf'
the
ia·
tb·
time, |
[
reaaed. Final ;ncount l>re*ented for allowam e
MirpoMOf
meeting: <♦* irenald in· given to all per»on· and cor by Ueorge R- t'rwt, administrator.
attested
causing
copie*
porattoM ntere»ted.l>y
of r-ald |Μ·φ tlon and of thin order thereon to he
DAVII) S. TRI'E, late of Pari», deceased.
-cMcd ll|x"D the clerk of the town of Bethel, Klret an I rtnal account file·) for allowance by
and al-o |>o»tcd ui> In three Samuel A. True, administrator.
In «aid ( unty
In
«aid town, and
puhll»h
public |l J
GRO. A. WILSON, Judge.
It.

I

If

of

enjoying

•lock.

II.

m.

Poaraon, Wood

Commissioner—Samuel

County

Hebron.

W

Treasurer— Edwin It.

County
Mr. Tilton

resolutions,
which were

from

reported
adopted :

II.

Stearns,

Keene,
Parle.

the committee
the

on

following,

We, the delegate* of Oxford County roeven
tlon here aaaembled, declare our full sympathy
h It h the Populist platform adopted ;it a eonven
tlon hol.len at Auburn .lune «. 1"-·;. together
with tbe national platform adopted at st. l.ouU
Julv IT.
ifhtnM, we recognl/e In Mirer the rentrai
principle of the campaign, we approve tlx· wl*
•loin «>f our convention In nominating William J

Bryan

Iteaolved, It I* tin· serine of this convention
fliat the tli|Uor traffic ahould l«e prohibited, In
ln>th slat»· ami nation.
Resolved, That In the enfranchisement of
woman He* our hope of moral etui »·* lal reform
A county committee was chosen by
nomination from the floor hs follows:
K!"«««l. Norwiir.
til'tiert Tilton, llurkfleM.
Wm. II. PnurwB, Woodalock.
l»avH

SUtl

r. Tubbe made a perfect
string, shooting the successive bullsthe
eyes. thus breaking the record of
range. The Biddeford score as reported
<

by

orp.

w

(>eo.

ire was .'{Γ*.

yeaw.
In Peru,
A) yea re.

Sire.

Mary Stlllman, aged

Γη Kumfoni, July 2s. Monsieur Falanlo, aged

K2 rears.

in Norway, July IT, Mrs. Kmma B., widow of
the late Johii Hatch, K-q aged 85 years, 2 months
ami i; davs.
In So.NVaterfoni, July 1'.», Alliert S tan wood,
aged 72 years.
19, Infant child of
In Kumfoni

Smith λ Flood of Norway are making
clearing sale of all kinds of boots and
shoes, «elliug at cost for 15 days, commencing Aug. 1st, l/ook at their stock. Philip
a

July 22,

Kichanl.

i

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER GOODS,

To make

firoceed

!

cd three
Iieiiiocrnt
In «aid

pilhlU

πι.ιΊι·,

»inve»»lvelv

reck*

In

the

Oxfori

nUI|Wpir printed at l'art»
>unty of Oxfonl, the rtr»t of *ald \
a

ntlo|
-er

A true

copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Kcglstcr.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BLUE STORE !

■

putdb atloti*.

and cadi of the other

SEMI-ANNUAL
Mark Down Sale.
\ug. II

tlH-rvon
Α π tar

C IIABI.K> K.

WHITMAN, Clerk.

\t a rourt of I'rohate held al
\ loin», »
l'arl* on hi thirl Τae«day of July, I*.*
of ΚΛΤΚ M.
of \ndo«er. In
hi* aivount of
iruanllan·! p of ·»»!>! warl for allowance
'KDI UI That-aid «iiiarllan give notice to
ntcrc»te·!. by cau»tng a copy of till*
all |ier»oti
mlcr U> I* pu nil» tie· I three week· »ince«*lvely
:n the »\f -d IVin·· rat, printed at l'arl», that
ourt of l'rol>at<· to lie
they niar r (■ear at a
hel<l at Par ». In »atd ( ountv, on the third Tue·
lav ut V Ui j*t next at '·o'clock In Ihe forenoon.
iu»c If any they have, why the i»atuc
and «how
dioutd not »· alk<we<l
ttKtl. A. WILStiN, Judge.
A true «i|iy -atte-t
\ I.BKUT I> PARK, flcglnter
•

Henry 1 Merrill, i>uard1an
|>KI S.4| l({ an ln»anc |ier»oii.
■aid < ount
having presented

<

—

Immediately.
July 11, ι*»;.

Ρ RED II. YE.
NOTICE.

The «ulNM-rllier hereby give notice that he ha«
U-cn duly apiHilnted executor of the la*t will

and

tc-Uincnt

of

PANNYTI'CKRR,

Part-,

late of

annexed of the c«tatc .f
< A L VIΝ ΙΙΛΚΙ>ΕΝ, late of Sumner,
In the ounty of Oxfonl, deceased, an·! given
All iier»<>n* having
Umd* a* the law direct*
lemaod· agaln*t the e»tate of -aid •le. a*c·! »n·
le.Ire·! to pre-ent the *ame for -«ttlement, an l
all Indebted thereto an· rr<|uc-ted to make pay
ment Immediately.
*LVA M INDBRB ·
July il.

oui with

mathematical

«hall slaughter

we

prices

Boy*,

Blouses,

Bicycle l'tnts». Bicycle Suits.
We don't believe in

carrying goods

over to

another season,

h.td rather have what they cost, and la many

we

Come and see us, will

Ums.

give

bought.

ever

When we advertise

bargain*

λ«*

give

them.

HU E STORE, NOUWAY,
NOTES cfc ANDREWS.

If you're short

great m toy |>eople seem to fx; sufof money and it*s a complaint that
what money
fi ring from if* your «luty to yourself and family to make
article
each
around
look
must
Vou
can.
buy
vuu have go as f.tr as you
where you

can

get it for the leant— make your money

Stretch out
to

help you to do this all
between I $ and 1'·· years of age.
The stock is well asreliable values from $· to tin.
is reliable and durable. It"·* a clean stock

its fullest extent.

through

our «tore.

We claim to be

In our suits for

you can rind good
sorted and every garment
from start to riuish and we

If you're

and thin or short and stout

can

ti

able to

boys

you just

as

well

long

as

if vou were

ordinary

build.

overcoats in great variety both in pattern and price and
little better than you can rind elsewhere for the same money.

only argument

we use

$

jjj

A carload just received,
which will be *old an low

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Branch

ara

Dimension*, I Aths, Clap>pru
boards, Shingles. Spruce, Whltewood, L*o. Carolina, Norway, Baes,
Westerl line, Sap Pine Sheathlnge.
I >001+ and Poor Frames.

ji

Outs

lit·

'ord.

$ RICHARDSON 4 KENNEV'S,

£

k wM *.m

s

Blinds and Itlind Trimmings
Screen Doors.

And find

That

IN FACT

are a

Itwood
s,

r Screens made to order.
Poets, (Whitewood and
'urned and saw ed Balustrade,

I.

Posts, Stair IUil

Bock

Birch,

and Bal-

Maple.

Slushed and

Rift

So.

Pine

and

Spruce Flooring.

Cypress, Scyamore,
(Quartered Oik, Whitewood, Gum,
Mahogany, Black Walnut, Cherry,
Western I'ine,

Oregon Cedar,
In stock.

Telephone

<

$

have got

we

alifornl.·» Redwood

Connection·.

they

are, clean

and

perfect.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Grade,
right and good enough

for anyone to wear,
A small part of
sold.
but they are a broken lot and must be
them were sold for $2.50, but most of them are the $3.00 and
We have
are good boots to wear.
and

and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Framing Pine, etc.

m

trille out of style, but

are
They
Material
Buildiiia:
they
Mantel Shelves, Hood

South Paris.

150 Pair of Ladies' Button Boots

Cellar Sash and Frames.

and Inside Thresholds.

|

at

ACCOUNT OF STOCK

Surbase,

Callage,
<

.a»

We Have Taken

Windows, Window Frames, Stool
Cap, Bind
Weights and

uj

not

y Stock Consists of
■

the loweKt,

$

if you call upon any
Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles ia free
Columbia Agent ; by mail from us tor two i-ccnt » tamps.

Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbia·
(stores and properly
represented in your vicinity, let us know.

an

^

TO ALL
ALIKE

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

a

Norway, Me.

Opera Hounc Block,

τ:

Beautifll

one

Trade is the greatest value for the least money. One trial will convince you that we are good jm >ple to know when you want to buy
Clothing. Money back if not suited ti*·■ ■» everything.

H. B. FOSTER,

Ί00

each

to

5 Drain Pipe !
Colut
jτ*bias, you know,
quality and
construction are in class by themselves

cases

trade you

you the l>est

>:

in

all

on

*.

<>Jd Pants, Straw Hats, Over *>hlrts,

accur-

of the finest iteel k
but one of the ways of securing Columbia lightness and strength. There
are cheaper ways of nuking bicycles
than the way Columbias are made.
But the result is not Colomba quality.

drop-forgings

t'ntll then

to

possible

Pull in

Drop-Forged Durability
Drilling

We want a* little as

Suits for Men, Youths and Boj

The

acy

take stock.

Inventory,

lu the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
txind* a* lite law direct·. All |ier»on* having
'lemand* agaln-t th·' e«tate of »ald deceased are
le»lre<l to pn-*ent the «ame for «ettlement, and
nil Indcl tcd thereto arc rc<|Uc»ted to make pay
ment Immedlata-ly.
ΙΙΟΚΛΤΙΟ WOODBI'RY.
July il, IΜ»

BOTM B.
The »ub«crltier hereby give· notice ttiat he ha·
(«•en Inly a|>|«ilnte<l adinlDl-trat4ir wltli tlie will

we

Summer (iooda and broken lot*.

leal re· I to nrenent the name for -ettlement. and
all tn>lebt<-<l then-loan· rc<|ue«U*d to make pay
inent

~

~

an·! each of the other notice», to U·
I and ported, at !ca»t thirty day* lie
NOTICE,
line of inretlnf, to the end th.it all |
Th·· »tib«rlber hereby gives notice that he
I Γοηιοration* may then and Uiere
ha« l>een I u I y appointe I administrator of the
chew i*u«c, If any they have, why •■«tale of
of »i»l I petitioner* »hould not U>|
WILLIAM \. PROTIIINUIIAM, late of

notlcr», to »· made, »erved and |Ni»tcd, at ica-t
thirty lay, l<fore»ald time of meeting, to the
'"•1 that al l>erMin* and coriMirntlon- may then
and tlirrr
(■ear and »licw cauw. If any they
have, why ir prayer of **11 |iftliIoncn· should
not Ik· gr*\ nl.
t 1ΙΛΚΙ.Κ.Η y WHITMAN. Clerk
Artt*r
A true c« y of «aid petition aud onlcr of court

in

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c..

>

"r»t of

Bicycles and Dealer

for Columbia

Agent

».

IVirl",
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All MMM having
IWWtoa» the law dlre«t*
demand· against the estate of «aid ιΙ«τμ<Ι are
desired to present the Mine fur settlement, an<l
all Indebte I thereto are requested to make pay
To tin· II· orahle ( ount> ('oinml»»loncr* of the | ment Immediately.
«
July il. If.·;.
ountj of '»xfor>l tnd ■•t.ilc of Maine
JAMES S WKI'.II I
The un·'T»ljfn<-I vWlincn md Municipal |
»atd
Officer* of the town of Norway In
County
tf uM- repri-M nt that .i certain!
of ·* fori,
NOTICE.
■
I highway cxl»tln»f In »ald town of
The «til» «'liber hertbv give· notice that he ha'
of
»lde
>n
the
ο
mmcnclnjc
nortlicrly
Norway,
Ιχνη duly appointe I executor of the Ivi will
W iter -tre -t -<> calVcd In Norway vlllaif·· In «aid |
a 11Ί testament of
Norway, a id at the j olnt wh«-n' »ald hlirliway
SARAH Τ GARLAND, lau· of Porter,
I'leaaant
tn-et *o
αΙ]<·.| Inter-»·· U therewith, I In the <
of Oxfonl, deceased, an<l irlven
item c
nortl'KTly to land formerly ΙχιηΊ» a*ounty
running
the law direct·. All ncraon· having I
ownc·) an·! occupied hy one t.yru* II Witt, vl/ ,|
demand· agaln*t the estate of «aid deceased are
ttic « iru Win obo e »o alk··!. The true Ι·οιιη<Ι
le-lri*l to present the «aine for «ettlement. and
arle- ..f »ai I
or I'lc >aut street -o call
highway
all Indebted thereto an· requested to make pay
c· 1 are don -tfui, uncertain in I lo*t
ment
Immediately.
re
W hereft.
your jietltloner» rr«|iectfully
CHAS. R.UAItl.AND.
July il, I".·;
nuc-t your honorable U«ly aft«T due notice and
«ai
l
I
of
cvamlnatlon
tl
'mm
and
an
hearing
NOTICE.
lilifhway ο «tri ett.· ·* au·, rrloi aU· and dertne It» |
I
limit* and ι oiitidarlc
The •ulrtcrlbcr hereby (five· notl· ·· that he lia*
W RVKK-SiiN,
S lirtmcn
♦ *«·♦·!» duly ap|K>lnle-l executor of the la«t will
I. κ. witt.
of
;
ηη·Ι te» ta ment of
I» ». >ANBOUN\ ) Norway
RKTSR1 R. U RAY, late of Pari-.
July l»t, I-·.·;
In the County of Oxfonl, In cam:·!, an·! given |
All per*on· having
lion·!· a« the law dlnx*ta.
•leman<l· again «I the estate of «aid deceased an·
for settlement, an·!
<
Mme
the
desired to preaent
STATK »K Μ Λ INK.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
• «»Γ\Τϊ
ιΚ ·»\Κ»Ι|ΙΙ», Ν*.
Board „f • oiinty * o!iinil«*loner*. May -c* ment Immediately.
ROBERT W (jRAY.
July it,IK·».
held by adjournment -luly >. 1»'.·;.
-Ion. |.
I Ί*« IN I ρ foregoing petition. *atl-fa< tory c\l
NOTICE.
denee hail i( Ιχ-eii received that the |icl!tloner»
are re«|«,n llile. and that ln-|tilrv Into the met
The »ub«crlt>cr hereby irtvc· notice that he lia» I
will·'
■t their kptill'atlon I» ct|M"l|ent. Ir I* "u
lieen duly appoint*-·! executor of the ln»t
the < ounty t.>immU*loner· meet at an·I tc«lainciil of
"mu..».
the Κίιη If >u*« In Ν.,η* iv. In »ald County, on
Ih tR·'AS I. ri.ETf II I K. lale of llartforl.
w.. In
'h- Ub lav f"*ept next athdneof theclock
the County of <i\forl, ilftiaawl, an*l t{l»en
and ttirnc·· pr<«n l t.. \li<w the rout·· mentioned boo<l* a« the iaw «lire· U.
\Il |>er»on» having
I" »al-l pet Ion, lmini^llak'ly afU r which view, a ■leman·!· »iraln«l the c»talc of <aM •lecca-··"! arc
hearing „f lie partie· and their wltnc-«c* will i|t «Ired to present the *ame for -ettlement, and
mc on veulent place In Ihe vlelnlty,
had at
a'l Imlebted thereto arc re«|Ue«Md to make pay
an·! «ι* f) u her nie.x»ure« taken In the preinlment Immediately.
\ lid I
a» Hi·· o>m >l--| .lKrr« «hall judite pnitwr.
C. C PLKTCIIER.
July il, 1*»;.
•Ι I» furthe «•KtiRKM·, tli.it nitllee of tl»' time, |
au·! il |uriHiM* of the ciitntnlMaloner·' meet
NOTICE.
'"g a fondai •I U- (flvi-n to all |>er»on· and corpo
ration» Inu rr-ted, hv raualH),'atti'-t>-d copie<< ,.f |
The ·ιι!««·γ11μ·γ hereb» give· milice that he ha*
be
«ervi~l
to
|
thereon
and
of
tfiUopler
U-cn
-aid i^itu
duly apfMilntcd a>fmtn!-tnilor with the will
li'rk et UM town of ΝοπΤλΤ, In *»bl annexed of the e-t ite nf
"l'on the
<··
In
thni·
SARAII Ρ tAMKiRS, late of lllram.
public pla<
'""«v. an I al-o |Μΐ·|ΐ'·Ι up
«all ι •wn, and
puldNhed thre»· wi·» k» In the » ounty of Oxfonl, de<ca-ed, an·! glvcii
<
a
I>im.*
tin·
»xfori
r:it,
In
fe*"lrri
lion·I* a* tbe law dlreeta. All (ier»on* bavin»'
new-pa
<
<
leii .tn·!· a.raln*t the e*tatc of «aid deceased anI···*" prlntc. ut l'art». In «aid ountv of »\ fori, the

Bargains.

J. F. PLUMMER,

—

ATTÎHT
CIUBI.K9 V W11 IT M \N,< lerk
A tniee pv of *ald |M-tlMoii and onter of court
thereon.
ΛΠΜΓ -CHARI.K* K. WIIITM \N. Clerk.

for fall Stock.

room

Chance For

-it

Falls, July

NORWAY GRANGE.
FUIE LAFIIDBT.
At the meeting of Norway Grange on
The undersigned is prepared to do all kinds
Laundry work, at moderate rates, without
July 2.Vh the attendance was rather of
the u-e of wanhtng preparations or acid.
small as U usual in hayiug time. It is
.So. Paris.
M ICS. El'GESE FLETCHER,
expected that the next meeting, August
Mountain, lie?·-le· Culby.
Hall. Mar* II Austin.
*ih, will be very interesting. Papers OXFORD, M·— Al a Court of Pmhate held al
Tubb*. Luia Terry.
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
will Ik· read on the state of Maine mid
on the thlnl Tuesday of July, Α. I». 18W.
Kin*. J· Blanch Chaw.
its early Indim inhabitants, their m inA.
BISBKK, having filed a
LUCINDA
F. II. Packard, Superintendent.
ner», customs, drees and way of living. certain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
M. BISBKK, late ol
OSCAR
of
Also recitations and readings, music, and Testament
EMPIRE GROVE CAMP MEETING.
Waterfonl, in said County, deceased, having preetc.
«irove
Probale
the
for
sented the same
Empire
The directors of
OBl>KRCi>, That the said petitioner give
at their anCamp Meeting Association
A freight train ou the Maine Central notice to all |>ereons Interested, by causing a
foi
meeting
the
nual meeting appointed
The copy of this onler to i*e published three week*
men Monday forenoon.
two
killed
tc
at
the present veer to be held Aug. l.'Ith
succeasltely in the Ox font Democrat prlnu-d
first ou·· wa» J. M. Josse, a French Can- South
Parts, that they mav ap|«-ar at a Probate
24th.
in Gardiner. He was on hie Court to l>e held at Parle, id said County, on the
adian
living
This place has come to be quite a sumset hie dinuer pail thlnl Tuesday of Λ ug. next, at nine o'clock In
way to work, aud had
Λ correspondent of tn<
the forenoon, ami show causc, if any they have,
resort
ui«*r
on the track while he went down
down
the said instrument should not be proved
democrat who vi»ited the place last week to the river. Hearing the train coming, why
and Testa
approved and allowed as the last Willshe
now
families
stoplie ap
reports twentv-eight
he tushed up to save his pail and jumped ment of said deceased and that
i;
annexed
will
the
with
at
the
water
Administratrix
The
grounds
He was pointed
the
of
front
in
ping there.
engine.
right
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
claimed to be in every particular equa about .'<7 years of age and unmarried.
A true copy—attest
to the other celebrated Poland Spring bj
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
When the train reached Brunswick, a
those who have tested both by keeping hrakeman named Joseph Hue fell bethem for years.
NOTICE.
tween the cars and was instantly killed.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha<
He w as about 30 years of age, and leaves
PARIS CAUCUS.
children in Water- been duly appointe·! executor of the last will am!
The liepublicau voters of the clasi a wife and five small
testament of
his home was.
where
Paris
of
towns
ville,
the
of
CALVIN HE A LI), late of Lovell,
district, composed
noti
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver
are
hereby
Bucktield and Hartford,
All ttenton· havlni
th<
Hon. II. O. Stanley of the fish com- bond* as the'law direct·.
said deceased an
fled to meet at the town house in
of demand* agaln*t the estate of
the
double
that
mission,
quantity
for
settlement, am
says
same
the
ou
August'»
to
desired
Thursday,
present
town of Paris
rivers and ail Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Maine
into
be
will
ti»h
the
for
T.
put
4
purpos<
m.,
lsiiO, at o'clock,
lakes next October, of that of any previ- ment Immediately.
of nominating a candidate for representa
JOSEPH F. STEARNS.
July 21, l«*i.
will
nex
ous season. He estimates that there
live to represeut said class in the
be betweeu 300.000 and -100,000 of trout
IfOTICE.
legislature.
and saltnon. "While this seems a good
The subscriber hereby rives notice that he luu
Committee
Gk«>r<ïï W. Riulon, )
many," he added, "it doesn't begin to been duly appointed administrator of the estab
of the
Hknkï D. Hammond,
all
for they're after us
) town of Parie All the demand,
DAVID LOWELL, late of Hiram,
S. F. Davis,
We do as much as wf
over the state.
deceased, and glvei
I In the County of Oxford,
Paris, July 27Î 1*1*1.
can for each, but can't satisfy them."
bond· as the law direct·. All person· havlni
of said deceased an
estate
the
demands against
th
There are troublée in the way of
the same for settlement, am
Hotel in Au- desired to present
the
Maine
an
Fire
and
damaged
lnjunc
hall,
are
thereto
requested to make pay
all indebted
new Watervllle city
burn some «2000 or $3000, Sunday night ment Immediately.
tion is threatened if work le begun upoi
FRANCIS A. FOX.
July 21, UW.
the 20th ult.
it.

AT COST OR LESS!

ιχλ,
UPON
denee havl

are

$3.50 grade,
put

them all

all

they
together, and give

you

Your Choice for $1.25
Think of it, $3.00 boot for $1.25. This is a tremendous
lose to us, but it is your gain. They are sure to go fast at

—

offered by Mrs

Pari*

town on*· dav this week on business.
his vacation
S. II. Walcott is
at his old home in i nlon.
|>eputv Sheriff < rose presented F \
Porter h most attractively dei-ornted
cane at the Chapter meeting Motidi)*
evening at Kumford Falls. S S. Stearns

UrecnwiMxI.
County Mtorney

■

MibciW 1 Tike. imeruiftlate.
fcruoia *»hurtieff, primary
Mau l I Carter. HeaMkut Slwl.
Haiti* M. Leach, IVrU'r Street.
I'arl* Hill
Ter-l» N. An-ln wt, jrrnninaar.
i.nt.*· Harlow, primary.
U e-t I'ari*
Helen M King, «ramiii.tr.
l.lnnle K. Locke. primary.
lloUler. liertru>le June».
Klni IUI1. Jennie Κ Tlrrell.
Iva Mi Ar<lle.
Torter, Annie !.. Mar-ha'.l.
North Pari!», Lorana M. Bobbin-.
Tueil. Luc» A. An-lre*».
Furl*-*, Ro*e E. Berry.
TartrVlge. Mary A. >tone.
Hollow. Atlce Wheeler.
Whlttemore. Anjtle K. Ten ley.

■

Beniamln
Counlv Cooi"iU»k>n«rr—
Cuininlags. Parti·.

in

....

"«"Uth Pari*.
f Bet >nii; >wett
The c »nverv
urd »s evening, Aug. l*t.
Κ. II. M*rtion wa* called to order by

O. Mlllrt», farts.
t ■•uolT Trva-ur*r— K.
Prvbde-E II Maretoali. I'arl*.

μλιχκ.

utati·: or

I

way.j

was

Jaine*

IlKNKl FARW KM., selectmen
of
.I.C. BIM.IXGS,
J
1 Bethel.
Κ. II. SHAW.

ΟΚΙ·ΚΚΚΙ>
That notice thereof

Senator* -«ienrire II. Newman. IMxlleM,
fore «aid
building a foundation
Smith, Norway.
(•cnMinr a
f>etweeu the Grange Blocks for a new
Sheriff—>1 a me* Porter, N'arwav.
appear an
room.
The paper in the near futuie will
.liMice of Probate—lletirv I» Ir1*li, RueklleM. the
|r
Itegirter of Pmliate—Walter II. Karnham, „· innpray«|
tie printed in the new addition and mailed
α

engaged

j

PROHIBITION COUNTV CONVENTION.
« ► χ ford County
The Prohibitionists of
real den <t
held a coonty convention at the
> it·

-hall, and prayer

ac-

:

{would
t|aln«d

I

pie enjoy them

Κ. II Mar*hall wu:
Ben, «min S vett.
E. < uminingi
chosen chairman, and Κ.
secretary.
were m »de
The follow ing nominations

cepted

re-

pn|
\

PROBATE NOTICE*.
neraon* Interested in either of the cMatM
hereinafter name·! :
for
At a Probate Court, held at l'art». In ami
«he Connlv of Oxfonl, on tlie Ihlnl Tufoliy of
one
thouannd
•Inly, In the year of oar l/.>rtl
eight hundred ami ninety «h. The following
matter liavlnir l«een presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Tu all

employed

expressive.

*»\ S.

nominttlons
The committee on
ported the following list, which was

»

written

of
reudt-re I l v .1. A. Keunev. ihiilf—■
He
the Democratic County Committee.
Hut dont
service.
ret de red valutble
ion.
Ihegenitl
mi*u derstar I the *itU"«f
He
mau.
chairman i*n't a Mchinley
from the err»:■·Ί
v· teil
r.i-. rj c<·
h i*:.
^s
he
lie helped been use,
hi*

fer»lgned

NOMINA

TION.

1 »r. Whitman addressed the convention briefly, saying that although h
county committee had lieen chosen, each
for the sucone Individually mu*t work
The issue of thl«
cess of the ticket.
campaign Is an intellectual battle. It
hns been the case heretofore th.»t the
made the presentation speech.
Kr\. W. B. Kldrldge attended the lawyers and editors have largely done
Hut
•tate convention of the Kpworth I.eigue the work of fighting the campaign.
now the lawyer· and editors and prtn
at RiK'klaud this \\.«k as a delegate.
Will Austin is engaged on a job of fesslonal men in the East are Hgain*t u·.
country.
The Republicans generally, and the work for the lllrani corn shop.
working In the Interest of the g"'1'
The campaign was opened In this ν i I- power of Europe, and we mu*t tight out
Wage-earners' l lub in particular, are t··
?»· congratulated upon »o auspicious an
lage 1'V the Republican·, Tuesday even- own campaign, on the farms anil in the
ing, by lion. Wm. P. I rve. His «ut-ject shop*, among the people.
opening of the campaign.
Honest Monei."
I'heconvention then adjourned.
was ••Protection and
Wt'LL BE MATCH MAKERS.
Mu-ic whs furnl-h· d by the Brv«nt'e
Nhakr Into Your shoe·
ra
House
I'hc <>t«
Pond Brass Band.
H
\ lien'· Foot Kate, a powder for the feet
IM»t >
A
Hll IH l'AKh TU IIAVI
was crowded and many went away un- cure»
painful, swollen, smarting feet an·! In
Mr.
able to rind even standing room
-t.mtly take* the *tln«r out of rorn* an·! l>unlon*
\ r «-ν· ι.
mi rut * vit.i s«u.b.
t κ ι
*e>
Frve «poke for one hour and a half to * If* the KrvatMt comfort <11*. overv of the
Foot Kas, make· tight flltlng or new
audience. Hi* speech \llcn'*
most atteutive
h<*» fee! easy. It I» a certain cure for sweating,
I'he people of "south Paris are glad t«» w.·»*
;iilou* and hot. tired, aching feet. Try It '« ·'<'►
eloquent and mo«t instructive.
Br mall
learn thit a new Industry is to be started
W. II Finery of Hastings has hired sold by all druggUt* and s|„„. «ton
In *tam|>* Trial |>a< ka^re Κκΐ'.Ι Add re»*.
Mr. I.. P. II iwklns, the th- blacksmith
here at once.
the
tan- for
shop opposite
Mien S olm«ted, Ixdtoy, S. 1
I leering »hoe manufacturer, la*t w»ak
machine «diop
nery lot and will o|>en a
purchas««d the large mill and water and general buslnes·.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
True
the
N.
Dtlid
to
power belonging
J. HASTtMiS HKAM, ΚΚ«ίΙ*Γ».Κ.
estate at South Paris with the intention anasagunticook summer school.,
of 0|K*rating a match manufacturing inAt.HANV.
The Maine Home Gollege and Institute
♦ Itfucw
dustry here. With this iudustrv he will of Normal Instruction at l.ake Ana»a- I>. S. Morrill to I. S. Morrill,
HF.rMKL.
occupy that portion of the mill formerly guntlcook will o|x u I'uesdav. Aug I, at
«hœ fac«"<"·'
M. Haicv as
occupie 1 t< ν i
In :to o'clock A M. Rev. II. C. Muns»n. F. I. Itartlett to Asa li. Smith.
1 <"
Wm. Il Bruwη to A « Uerlbner,
tors and the gri-t mill business w ill be
the president, who hi* N'en i|uite ill. is
CANTOS.
continued bv the South Paris lirait) rapidly recovering. Hie board of inIS'*·
It A >wasey U» W'lllier <». Ilavforl,
• "tupany if they desire to retain that struction of the school is a« follows:
Κ rank II Stone to Ρ A It l' Κν.,
l>-»rt >«f the mill thev now occupy, other1 ,w
Fred 11. Butter field ha- been en- It. C. Walte to W'aMo Pitteuglll,
prof.
to pirtie* Hho n*ve
w iv it will !*·
Prof, Butterll*KTK'Kt>.
superintendent.
gaged
a 1 readν applied for it.
·"· w>
ti<?ld was for years supervisor of music J Κ red A Sllea to Κ Κ. Cuahtnan,
Mr. II ιwWins i- enthusia-tic over his
MKXICO.
Λ
I...Ill
,
that
feel* confident
!11*w ••nterpme ami
ji«u«i
<
and he is no w *u|K*rvi*or of music < τηι» Hfrwy to I.ucy S 111· hard-,
and I». '..
«ucce<it
will prove h grvat
in the public tchooU of New Bedford,
:i
•
Itrg»·
JÎOKWAÏ.
I
ventually re-ult in developing
Mum. H<« «ill be assisted by
."itui
bu«ine*s. lie intend* to start at one*·
of the public Κ. S. Il!ake to I.aura E. Moitr,
Osborne
McConnothy,
SOOU
hiof
Blake.
some
Jonathan
U»
Κ
I .a tira
and hi·* already notified
Morey
schools of l.ew isville, Kv.
»
t ummlDK· Λ Hun» to Prudent IWwl. low1
li
ar··
here
men to ivmc here and parties
Prof.
1 U>
iMin
M.
M
l>r.
Frank,
Un· late
pronounced
Mary K. JonlantoJ.
looking for tenements for them. It i* Mc< onti'Xhv one of the most promising
οχπικίι.
h
time
quite
thought that within a short
joint
men in the country.
Wm R. Farri· to J. B Kohluson,
large -«mount of help will Ik· employed. young
PARIS.
Κ locut ion and Improved Method» of
S>uth
• »her
at
enterprise- *re looking
I-'· ft'
Mrs. K. A. Park· r, lllnim ( lark to Iloeea H lloniicy,
IV.-nliing Beading
»
Parigood place to locate and we of Portia ad, gratuite of the Boston Henry l.ary et al to Emma K. l'ark,
M
to
intention
their
->*>n
to announce
ho|x·
itrxrotD.
School of >ratorv.
h»mm
ο »tue.
I "h \ sicnl Culture nml <ïymn*istic*— David 4 KIMott to Warren M. Adam·,
I >■'
Λ l>an forth to Nellie K. M <>«Ut,
PERSONAL.
MU» II. Κ inn I r »-k. teacher of physical V
'«·■ M
/»i lu· H'ati· liett U· Λtit«·!»»·· Hubl.
St.te
in
th<·
:«·
Mini
3u|
/ache
u>
future
Kl*miM-u,
gymnistics
Alriamltr Thebantot
\«·» J^rtev.
W Ν » I ι* Γ· Ν Κ
Printer'» Ink, the "Little Schoolmas- Normal School of
I»r « a ifn;
Mi-M»r\ N'lttic Biclnrd- Mary I*. Ilartlett I·· Annie l»ay,
JHIn
hi- for »ix
ter in th» art of ulvertUing,
of the Bo»tou Mary I". Itartlctt, i.uardlati, to Annie Day, I'.'isi
month- been running a c«»mpettti\e c»n- ΜΊΙ of Boston, graduate
emia
and
Hue
Ait.«,
lady
tr-t f«>r ad\erliseuieut builders, or, in Mu-umof
this position.
BORN.
of tin* business, ad* nently ijunlifkd to till
th·· vernacular
of
Miller
Mu-ic.—.Mi#*
uul
lustrum·
The advertise meuts were on the
smithih
who
ιόιιι|η>thoroughly
A
M.
In llehru·, -1 u I y 27, to the wife of
-ubjfct of the American New-paper t«Portland,
to till KVIiardson. a «χι
lit teacher, h is Ιχτη
Director v. and the t>e-t submitted etch
In DltQcld. July 2", to the wife of Geo. Kicker,
of the Institute.
wevk W4* selected fo- reproduction in tld< department
a daughter lu It»».*
<Ί s.it- a'id Kngli.h Literature, Misof Frank
to the wife
In Dlxflekl, July
Ink. At the end of the contest.
Printer
>v j, in.v t,( I'lH-trv.—Rev. II. C. lluU hln-'>n. a «laughter.
*hich covered twenty-six «o k*, »ub- tory, Mini
In Amlover, July 27, »■· the wife of t lay ton
Muneon.
-tautial recognition was given to the be»!
a xiii
Mies M ibe! M. Irish, swnlt,
Ν iture Studies
in Norway, July IS, U» the wife of Jamc* (
twelve out of the lot, and four cash
l»v
n»ilûUd
of
te
Truc, a laughter.
Colby College,
}>ri/«'S are to lté awarded to the best |our graduII C Mutison
In Norway, July 2S,to the wife of Horace Κ
in Astronomy, <;«·«>ί>>t the twelve. In the ll-t of twelve, th·· Kev.
Mixer, a son.
Id
work.
ti·
in
«mi
general
In lU-thel, Ju!v >, to the wife of llou. Λ. Κ
I W II. Kt-tman of F.a-t Sumner i't£y.
name
Oiher teach· r* .nui lecturer· will aleo llerrirk, a "laughter.
with
appears twice ; ouce in connection
In
annual
Mexico. July 1:1, to the wife of Dmlcl Shea,
first
the
work
of
the
in
assist
tu advertisement which appeared in th»·
a «on.
-••««ion of the normal institut*· of inIn HurktleM, July Γι, to the wife of I>anlel
iK in -crat of April 22d. mid again in construction.
Murch, a daughter
nection with an advertisement in the
In Locke'· Mill·, to the wife of E. !.. Tebl»et*.
<»f
Harry Shaw of Sweden was arraigned a .«on
Phillips Phonograph of June 24th.
in the municipal court the last of the
In South Pari*. July A>. to the wife of Geo A
the other ;td--inilhs who competed, oulv
a
Λ M'oit, a win (George Harold).
I he cash week charged with the larceny of
one appears twice in the ii«t.
South
in
East Bethel, July .*7, to the wife of James
Ward
of
II.
one
from
George
so it horse
II. swan, a sou.
prize-have Dot yet been awanled.
Waterford, July 30th. Shaw was seen
doc·' not η|>ι*μιΓ whether Mr. KnstUUD ito go into the stable and the horse u « s
to secure anv tinancial recompense, hut
MARRIED
found in his (tossession. His defense
it anv rate he hag the satisfaction of
was that he was intoxicated and didn't
on the eligible list,
is
he
thit
knowiug
was
In Koxhury, July 25, bv S. M. Locke, E»<i.,
what he was doing. He
and that he Is one of two meu who se- know
K. Phil
of the graud Mr Jam··· K. Karri·η and ill»» Winnie
out of twelve, bound over for the action
each
two
cured
lmtli of Koxhury.
hriek,
positions
j
committed,
b«il
of
default
C.
S.
and
in
Hideout.
i jury
In Norway, July S. by Rev. B.
iu a contest open to the country.
Cllifonl Adain* and Mamie F. M offrit, both of
S. S. Stearns for state.
PARIS SCHOOLS.
1'he shooting contest between Co. I», Norway.
In South Rum f on I, Jul*· f>, by Re*. J. F. Keith,
S. M.. aud Company (i, Krt'd Keith ami hthel Thur-ton, both of Kum
Fall term of schools in Paris will com- 1st Begt., X.
re- fonl.
afternoon
(a*
:
Saturday
as
follows
Biddeford,
uieuce
In (illead, July If·, by Iter. Mr. Wilbur. Harry
Porter, Bolster and Forbes school* ported by telegraph resulted as follows: Lane ami I.ulu Fletcher, both of West Itethel
Instance ÛK)yards. Position standing:
w ill commence Aug. 24th :
In Stooeham, July iS, by Sumner Evan*, Esq.,
4 4 4 4 .1 4 4 « 4 4-Sli Solomon I>. Wilsou ami Susie Chandler, both of
High school at South Paris and gram- ti»M> Isaa. S. Κυ.\.
3—.ΈΙ
5
4344
445 .1
I^ovell.
I rivale T. L. Heath,
mar -chool at Paris Hill September let.
4 4 .' 5 4 S 3 5 5 4—3»
frlvat»· Κ II faner,
All other schools will commeuce Aug. Corp Ue.. T. Tu litis,
5 5 5 3 5 1 5 4 4 4_|«
DIED.
344444 .1 43 4—
list.
•Vrjrt V. T. Kartl.tt,
3 4 3 4 4 5 5 3 4 4-4.1
M 1* Stlk»,
Teachers assigned as follows:
i 4 4 3 3 5 4 4 4 S—»
Β I A>iklns,
.n Watcrfonl. July 22, Lucie, wife of Jeune W.
I.jrut.
4 4 3 4 5 4 3 3 4 S—37
South Tarts
PHvaU.· A Etheluun,
Warren, aged 21 yean».
4—41
5455444
3
3
l·'
Α.
Hl^h -v bool. Κ. Τ U lo**U·. jirinol|>al.
UcCunler,
Corp.
In I >tχ field Center, July 2i, Mrs. Sabtina KM·
1.1//le < ilutt hliXKiD, a.-«l»tant.
54443443 5 S-J»
I rlv. P. K. Kluh,
'1er, aged ΐ*ι years ami 14 day·.
I
Ku hanl» >n. icntmmar.
In Newry, July 30, Mr*. J. S. Allen, age·I 29

re-rea,iiug of U»e above hastilyfact that
paragraph reveals thea**'l*tance
it does not give credit for the
V

large newspaper pre*·» for the ollice <>f
the Advertiser. To accommodate the
«ame George Merrill ami C. W Kyer^on

are

threat of a "tariff fur revenue only," and
described the laughable yet
painful
process >>f constructing the deficit-producing Wilson tariff. He drew some
telling comparisons between the last
year of the Mckinley tarifl and the tir-t
ve.tr of the Wilson tariff, and give η
illustration*
number of ohiect-lesson
λ hi» h
«houId have convinced all who
heard him that a protective tarifl i* an
important factor in the prosperity of the

\\
1'. M aim and famllv. aUo Mr*. H
»
Kiplev and tao children and Mi** H.
I» Field and laughter aret ikin«[ in outir.g at l-ake View « ottage. 1 »ke I enu» -..·>*a**ee, thi* w-fb.

l.add nf l alai*. CMdU»K
tit·!. part\ f<»r <ov*-ri»or «»f
!i>«n la< wwk.

».

l\>w«r* fro;.. M» >*achu*«.'t.C«
hi* nephew. H- W. Power*.

KLl Nti iH T

ΟϋΚ OK T1IK CAMPAIGÎ

wwAt

lV*k'»

J; Nter of Boat· » Ilijth<
■:
11. N. MÉn·
g it

\

y

at

WEI>.\t*DAY

Mi**e* Id* and < lara I eve^ue of Port- \ with long continued applause.
Mr. Krye is too well known all over this
l«ud ittd Mi** HMMfi Hayden ot
«'atubridge. M»a* a··re gue*t# of Mi#* country as the ideal campaign speaker,
I to make it necessary to say that he held
l t-*ie liriitij·· last «f»·
! the close attention of his audience, and
The Pari» Hill Bra-* Band are entitled was
interrupted by frequent bursts of
·,, credit for the exeeileut mu«le furni*hj applause. Few men have the faculty
.·,ι ιtj.· Wane-Karners* McKinley * 1«*> Mr. Frve
has, of putting the most
L -t Wednesday *-voOi:»|C.
I abstruse political questions so plainly
It >ound* peculiar for th·· tlr*t day of that even a child can understand them ;
1 f r*—t I* r.
\ujju-'.
t-.rtrd from *e\- j few meu can take the dry bones of staNot a ! ti-tics and clothe them in such convincm !3rtlèa morning.
k à ^ fro-r. but ju*t enough to brag »»*· ing and at the same time entertaining
argument.
Kev. ami Mr*. Γ. J. Uam*de!l a ont
Mr. Frve had spoken at Norway the
Monda τ to I pton, aere they will »p*nd preceding evening and had there devoted
Thf
ι
ot two «Mkf
pwp* himself laigelv to a discussion of the
a ill be
aupplit'd durirg Mr. Kam-ueli ; currency question ; so now he contented
absence.
himself with a brief refutation of the
gave his time
Saturday a i* a bu-v day at the ««tllee free silver a doctrine, and
to
discussion of the tariff quesof I>r. Richard*.
People «me from all mostly
tion.
He called the Mckinley tarifl" the
part# of Oxford * ouuty to have gla-*o*
based
fitted.
Hi* price i* nvnlerate and work be>t tarif! our country ever had,
upon the correct principle of protection
guaranteed.
to the laboring man by a duty equal to
We\ mouth and son of Holyoke. the difference between the cost of labor
M>·*
Hiaver * for t f.a here and abroad ; and he instanced the
V
Mi-- are at F.
(|:4Và. Mr*. Weymouth *** formerly
unexampled prosperity of the country
hool her»·. a hen in s >i under that tariff. Then he spoke
-i-tact in the high
a
ν*
Mi**
I>ati*.
*he
of the crash of l"»iM, produced by the

at>,T.
-ι
.·

U r»r*.«

HKK TDK ΚI lis Τ

Stanley.

j

KtVUjr» of oe*-t»

xo'oB'l SaiuntaT "f
rv Ι* "t*· for ira
MtupU* afWrno»·®*.
Λ». I I. .rth Μ·»η· '.Λγ· of
·.

i,

Kr
*v
! >ur«h

!

*·" HaII

ti

w*A

lii'.rt V

i„

:

To the I j n<inib'e Boar·I of County Commie
In and for the County of Oxford
»lone
«elect men of the town of
The un
Bethel,
■peeifully repreaent tlmt ft road or
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Bethel
Meadow
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fron
j way
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i»tlr convenience and net cee*ltv do not
That
require ti location and building of «aid road,
expense to the town of Itcthel to build
lie large and more than ihe lien•Hid IXMUl
I*·
by inch location will warrant,
I etlt to
Then *f. ■e they In pursuance of a vote of »ald
I town of Iflibel pray that *uch change» and <11*
COUtlnlUU et· In «aid location Ite made an In your
III.I.-UK III b»av x*m ju»t ami na«onable
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After Webb,
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Come

Mark Down in Bicycles !
$46 buys

you

a

a

regular $60

great trade in

an I ver

wheel, Can also give
Johnson, a $100 wheel.

T· close the· oat we «hall «ell our
dries at Cost.

Bicknell,
F|.
1411 MAInIsT.,
E.

price.

Bicycle

9···

now

and get the beet bargain

ever

offered in this

town.

Yours very

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE.
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

NORWAY, ME.
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Earh hUnk is to ta tilled by a word of
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CHANDLER,
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Books.

Also Window & Door Frames.

AT

In·!·te or
tf !n want of »nr klnl of l"1nl»h fur
>ui»Me work. *«ηΊ tn your onler*. I*tne Lain
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ter

Planing. Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

Reasonable Prices.
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BICYCLES, SUNDRIES and
REPAIRS
If you can't tret what you want
write ue. We can also save yon *
tfood many dollars if you intend
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a
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»

«

us.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
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But <*ro*l mvy made him raw.
A S*oftt-h ohi< ftain. bmv«· an Λ Inn,
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Ε
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R
Think of the thousands
in use and ask your dealer Y
about them. Ifhedoesnot Β
have them write to the Ο
manufacturers.
THE GOLD CLARION.
D
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maim.

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

Piro Prooi and Burglar Proof
Stool Lilnod Safes !

House Safes !

Bank Safes !

Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use
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Paris Grain Co.
Southj
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•f you ι .· In^in at the

build. You wiil have a ^ικκΐ
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strong body in whii h to
K."
if you use L.

east

plai-e

the coast of Japan was the primal cause
of this ov< r»\ helming wave. Some time
before the arrival of the wave earthquake »hoeks were felt tlOQg th<· QOMt· ;
It is more than probable that the*e
«hock·, originating under the tract of the
*ea floor, caused the great disturbance
The mighty lubterranean
of tin
Impulse, communicated to the surrounding rocks, Mould reach the coast soiik
time before the arrival of the-e wave,
for an earth wave tnvels f»r more
rapidly than a wave of the ocean. It
was
found that the great earth wave,
originating a little west of barlestoo,
and which was felt in our street» a Utile
later. tltVtM fit the rate of about 17,0001
foet a second.
Other «-astern coasts of Japan did not
share in the great calamity, though
doubtless some of them were just a* near
the epi-central tract, or place of origin
of the disturbance, becausc. fortunately,
they do not *o completely till the conditions that rendered |H>salble the piling
l'he conup of the mountainous wave,
vex -bore that was devastated pushes
out far toward the edge of the submarine
plateau on which Japan rests. Πι<·
shore line is much nearer than any other
|> »rt of Japan'· coast· to the pre» ipitous
ruscarora depths where, until Itst year,
the deepest ocean s(»undlogs had tx'en
made. I.lnes of soundiugs show that
the submarine slope from this convex
«bore line to deep water i« f »r steej»er
than along the more southerly coast.
Now. where thi* w ive w is formed, it I
may have been mile* In width, but it
This has l>een so iu other
was not high.
Instance*, ami there is direct proof in
this case, for fl»hermen a few miles from

the silver, the stifl, short
bristle brushes, shaped like currycombs,
for carding out the fringe of dollies,
tablecloths, aud all the pretty linen»
that look so badly wheu they art* left
*ith tangled ends and edges. The table
bas it* crumb brush, the furniture fitt
bruihe», and other pointed ones for the
buttoned down creases in the upholstered pieces, and you will find one of these
excellent when dusting oft" your mattrc*».

j

|t goes down Into all the little holes so
nicely. We use celling brushes or
brooms for our ceilings picture moldings atul side walls, made sometimes of
bruomcorn, sometimes of hair, aud again
of warp or candle wlcking, such as they
make window m<>p* of, but they all hav<
iong handles, and we don't have to reach
so tar or stand on ladders and chairs

aday s.

When we come to the dusting brush,
hat a variety of kind* and uses! I'he
ostrich, peacock, turkey and barnyard
rooster lend their
plumage for the
feathered ones, and they are in all *i/es,
iong handled, short bundled, little and
big. Then there are clothes brushes,
lut bruslx », shoe brush»·*, velvet bru*h• -, silk brushes, and,
while speaking of
-ilk brushes, if you want something that
will take every *j»eck <>f dust and lint
from your silk dress or satin gow n, make
duster of taflrty silk ; an old piece, no
will be be*t. < ut
matter how worn,
•trip* six lnch**s wide and *la»h Into a
fringe of half-Inch pieces, then wind
round and fa*ten to an end of bttnhoo or
in y slender «tick, and it will tx< a joy, if
not quite forever, still for a good long
time.
One busy woman says that her feet
had not troubled her as they u*ed to the shore, under whose boats the wave
every-airing -ince she begin washing certainly passed, observed nothing unthem with a flesh brush. Try, after a usual. An enormous mas* of water
a

was

unac-

forget in tin· meantime
brushing the hair; nothing does it so
much good; it clean* the hair, often
stimulating new growth and stopping it*
tailing, it add- gloss atul makes it softer,
u*

not

while it re«t« the scalp aud sometime.·
Vnd
drives away obstinate headaches.
remember the teeth, particularly before
retiring. The beauty of so many teeth
in the South is -aid to l>e due, not so
much to an abundance of cornhrcad, as
some sup| <»*e. but to the care of the
uegro nurses who always brush the
children's mouths each night b«-fore they
put tht'Ul to bed.
Aud so it goe*—we brush our teeth
with bristle and felt brushes, our faces
with rubber complexion brushes, our
bodies with flesh brushes, our fingers
with hair brushes: we use brushes from
garret to cellar. Isn't this an ag·· of
lut -hould we do withbrushes : and
out them Γ"
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return."
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first
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the sugar; let sit over night.
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so
man
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idea of his young brain
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GUNS THAT SHOOT 15 MILES.
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< rush the berries and add half the sugar
com·, crook?.
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retard the onward ru-h of the water
uiH»*, and no dam ige was done.—New
York Sun.
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damage. h I» probable tbit along the
more southerly coasts t»i Japan there
were two or three waves of more thin
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and used twice a week on the shelves
and sides of the refrigerator will keep it
hygicnically clean aud prevent an ν disagreeable musty smell, while Mrs. llowe
advises one for cleansing the skin of all
game and poultry. The filter, t»»o, if
the natural rock kind is used, must have
its individual bru*h; a small whisk l«
best.
Half the work of cake baking I· saved
hy using a good-sized camel's hair or
varnish bru*h to butter the tins. And
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brushes used for household or toilet pur|H>ses can be maile still' and fresh by a
thorough washing in good soap and cold
water ^for the finer hair brushes use
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that the devastated coast line swells out
Into the eastern oceau in a long symmetrical curve like a bent bow. The
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Enough details of the terrible disaster
Japan have l»ecn received to give an
This is an age when we all must, as approximately accurate Idea of its extent and causes. The tragedy occurred
my great aunt used to My, "make our
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Urge scrubbing brush for the floors in submarine earthquake, swept over about
the kitchen, the straw and fibre brushes two hundred miles of the northeast coast
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brushes play an important part; one anese archipelago, destroying
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to deatli over 30,000 persons,
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